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We all know
that almost from its beginning
Notre Dame has been on.
-,
.... ,
' . '

top or near the top 'witi; its athletiC programs.: Regardless of what part of
the country we ·were from, 'we were'aware of the Irish's big, powerful
: footb~1I teams. We wanted to
. week even if we hadn;t

s~e: them

att~nded'

play or ~e read

th~irstatistics

every

Notre . Da~e~ " All during World War II

news of the Fighting Irish was welcomed, no matter which theater wewerein.
After the war 'I wa's personallydrawn"c1oser tathe U.niversitythrollgh
two friends who, hadgrad~ated froni 'ther~. Atthe time I did not knowmuc~
about the academic sid'e o(the school.' My friends' loyalty and' belief in the
school convin~edm~ that there had to be;something therethatinost people
were notfa~i1iarwith or that str~~gers tojhe cam'p~s were ~:ot aware of.
In .recen~ years L hav'e'visi~ed,~thecampus several times and my son
has been a student at· Notre Dame: I've learned,as ma~y' already knew,
,that the

acade~icside 'o/the s~ho~I,isjust~s stron~~s the'foo~ball team.

, Notre Dar:ne isa great; school becaus~it excels in'everyprogram in which
it participates. and continuallyseeksto strengthen its'wea~nesses: And after
.. all, isn't this what gives so m~ny. conne~tedwith Notre Dam:~ that awesome.
spiritth~~is onl~ fdund:i,n a .fe~·uni~e;sitie~:tod~y·?'
. ..... '.. .
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.

.
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-
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, Perhap~ that is' what Father Sorin had in mind when he;found~d the
University-notjusta good athletic program, o~~a good'religious .prbgram,
or ag~)Od'academic
quarter.. '

p;~gram,

b1t

~he

uitimate

goalofe~c~lIe~ce

in every

. ~BenH. Baker

. . . . . . . . . .",
......
".'__________________________________~____~__~~_~~~~_~~~.~,~~.
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The First Word

I never really wanted to write this storY...
. John Phelan had been calling me up, demanding
to know when my' introduction would 'be 'ready. I
.. :nevefwanted to be'there to 'answerthe' phone, for
I really didn't want to do it.
'. But' riow r really want to write the introduction.:
It doesn't take a great deal of work to put to- .
. gethera magazine. A group of hard-working people
with 'similar ideas is all that is needed to start a
magazine on the right path. Specialization on a topic:
is a' type of magazine idea thaf is sometimes hard
·'·:to. produce, since there is no deviation from the cen-;
.. ' tral,theme of the issue.' .
The ,Scholastic Football Review is a 'very good
by Bill Delaney
e?,al!!ple. of apne~theme niagazine. It, is th~ only,
attempt by the editorial board on such. a venture,:
arid it is herethatproblems can 'arise. Since the Review is just that, a chronicle of theseason;the\,vrit:'
ing style'must be such ,that the reader can feel that
he' is anhe g?me, expe~iencing all the excitement of.
. the moment. We cannot present a .newspaper-type
account of the season; that is the :job of the mighty
'newspapers. We must be able to present· an 'overview of the season, mixed with certain interest fea:tures" to create a different, yet interesting work 'to
,remember.
.
" ". ~... . ",..
. .' . . ~
_ , We do, n()t pr<?iess t() ,know_everythi.ng ab.out the
footban program at Notre Dame; we would be the
last ones tO,do that. But in the last three years,
.Scholastic has slowly been reaccepted by the Athletic
; Department and administration in its handling: of
Notre, Dame athletics. It has been a tough :fight to:
<shake off the distrusts by the people in the ACC, but
,.6urefforts'areJinally beginning to be seen.' We ,are
',;,treatedon, a si~ilar par with our newspaper counter: parts, something that hadn't been seen for years.
.• ' We have done a number of stories' on' the 'sports
here at Notre Dame other than the "big three/' and:
have gained many friends' and much confidence;
through our efforts.
c; .
Of course,': my major effort for'the year is the',
Football Review. It is the only undertaking by:the'
University in the area of recapping a' season, and
tradition has dictated that we annually have a Review..
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This year"s' Review !S a; ~it. different fro~ past. on~s,
statistics, hot dogs and press passes for a lifetime.
since there are contributions from the entire editOrial
TiCket Manager Mike Busick came through on more
board throughout the magazine. ,Culture, news, art
than one occasion to help us out. Athletic Director
and photographic contri,butionsfrom the editors are. Ed Krause and Assistant Director CoL Jack Stephens
all present, making the' Review a total effort from
did so much for me and Scholastic that it would take
...'
.
another magazine the size of the review to fill. Dr.
h 'ff',
Mike DeCicco, who tried to make me think before
t e ~~~r~ is also ,less' emphasis 'placed upon photo:graphs in this Review. Skefches'and artwork have
I jumped off the ·deep end,should be thanked, as
been, included wherever' piCtures' could, have been
should Father Joyce, who allowed us to accompany
used for. achahge,in' layouC There are also less
the team to Miami. I'll never forget these men~they
pieces On the. footballseasori itself, with features pn.·· helped someone who'didn't,kno\'w' very much about
student manager,s, a book review andaperspectlveNotre pame, and helped me appreciate what it is all
appearing in' the\ r place." .... ,,' '.'
:.
' . . '.'
about.' "
. ' "
,
As far as 'Scholastic goes, John Phelan and Annie
" The', game' stories themselves reflect the~eas?n
Notre Dame football went through. D,an DeVine In- • Sullivan should receive a' tremendous amount of
heriteda fine team fromParseghian,yet rumors, in-:, credit ~toward the realization of this project. Editor
jui-ies, NCAKrules' and' the like g~ive the Irish' an 8-3
Sally Stanton, certainly has
fine'· staff and edit~rial
seas·on. The point that ma'ny fail to realize.is that w~: ,board working with her, and her help was certainly
could have' go~e, 6-5 if the bre~ks hadn't f~lIen our
appreciated., Art Director Tom Paulius and. Pho,to
way. 8-3 is avery good record for any college team.,
Editor Ed Brower-well,. what can you say about these
Bue'at Notre Dame, that record' is a verymepiocre . two?' Their.' efforts have made the Review, as appealone. Perhaps' we' have :ourstandardsmisplaced cor
ingand artistic as any student publication 'that- I've
something, b'uteve'ryorieexpects a winneraf Notre
ever seen. Associate Editor John Stenson's unend.ing
Dame; Everyone,: warlts .~. peren~ial championship
work coordinating pages should also be mentioned;
team.' But" thai'doesn't always hap·pen. We all make
Retiring master printer Ed Sarin!!,; with hi~ successor
mistakes~ . We" all ought i.e> .bethankful that no' one: Jim .Cook and ,their staff at Ave Maria Press .should
was seriously'hurt this seas.6n,' , But many' don't care
also be congratulated on the Review, as ~sho~,ld
about th'at:"":""they 'only want the team to'go 11'..:0..We, senior football safety (but more importantly art major
must reshape our prioritiestouiiderstand that·there:and certified teacher) Bob Zanot; who ~rew the~ack
is never going' to be a' perfeCt:Notre Dame footb~1I . cov~rofthe Review and ·Bro.·ChiirlesMcBride.· :,.: '.
team.' ,.
.,' ".
"', .... " :' " c ' . ' • Two,v'~ry ~pecialpe~ple i~the.AthJeti~ Depatt:." Notre Dame means so much' more thana fo'otball • ment should also be mel1tionedconcerning Scho..,
game: only 11 guys can be onthe.fi~ld .at once. What·/astic, Retiring.Busi.r1essManager R()bert Cahill should
about the other 90 or so' that never play" in each '. ,. be congratulated on his long yea~~ of service to N.otre
game? Dc)' they just,sjtaroundtheirro.oms·e.ach: daY·Dame. Assistant Coach Greg Blache~ .who c~ached
and' bang heads at three o'clock? ',It is one· of.the . '. the 'junior varsity team this pa.st se~son,~as ac.cepte?
. 'greatest feelings in the world to, realize' your own • 'a' similar post at Tulane,Umverslty.Hls :~u.lckwlt
c~pabilities;we all know.that ·.And yet it' is just as" an'dability: tou,nder~tand al1cl.~ope wi.th t~e y()u.n·g~r
'rewarding to see an athlete, realize that he ·may·never .. players has greatly aided .the program;of Pa~seghlan;s
'ssed
'.
Pia. y, here, an, d ,.go' out and. work. f.or a. "decent, e. du-.·.. .' an d now D'"
evme s.. He '11 .b"e m
i . . .' ......
,': "
cation.lt.takes somethii1.·g'speCial to. : realize that the . .
'.
, . . . ... ' h'
. ' I~k' 'h'"
.
' . And.finally,· to all. of. you. I, ope you.; let e
free'-education may mean' everything' for .him, arid.Review we've a'ssembled;this:year. People ask why we
it~is' onlya few athletesthateverrealize'that. ~ .' . alwavs do one. Maybe it's something,to' appease the
" I don't know.if I. everwilllose my great 10veJor ' . '
.
. II I'k
.
I d '
Notre Dame,but'l know~I'lrneverforget'thepeople '. sports editor.' Maybe·. Ted rea y I. es .It.· : on t
who helped . make this ide'a()f 'a, footba.1I review a
know why, but we do it for you ..
reality., Sports :Iriformation Director Roger Viildiserri .'~\ Now; I':k~o~ why I wa~ied to write' this, intro'"
andhis assistant,. Bob Best, supplied .uswith all the .duction. It's all for you~ Thanks.:·
. .:
..,:,
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Slager and an Irish delay of game
penalty forced the Irish to settle
for three points on a 30-yard Dave
. Reeve field goal. . . .'.. '.' " ,.
I' .
, Following the Irish score, punts
:. were exchanged again' before BC,
starting on their own 30, marched
to th'e Notre Dame 28. '. Fred Stein~
fort's 4S-yard .field goal was good
.
with11secondsleft'in the half to
'tie the score at t~reepoints apiece.
by Joe Schroer·
Further evidence. ,that the game

.'

~.

,.

•.:i.Befor~ the largest cr'ow· d' ev"'er' 'to"

I" h'"
....... 'h"
was, a close one' CQuld be found
ris 'punted'! e ball away. The in.'the half time statistiCS. Total net
witness a.Boston 'College home Irish were never in 'goodfield posi- ' yardage for Notre' Dam~ was,i33
fo'otball game and a nationally tele-. tion in the 'first quarter and called yards with six first downs an. d, for
vised audience at' Sch;u:!fer Stadium '. 'on TonY' Brantley two'more times
.., .
in Foxboro, Massachusetts,' the for punts.' The first consistentdrive ,Boston Colleg'e,! 131' .yards with
1975 ed'f ... fthT ht"
'I' h . f'"
' t'
. 't' t'd b 'BC eight. first downs. Both sides
, , I Ion 0 , e'. ,Ig mg rlS '. 0 ' andY shor . was ml ;Ia. ,e. ,Y..
punted four, times and had fumop.eried up its s'eason':againsta. towar t e end of the'flrst quarter, ble. Notre Da' '. t II b t'th ..
powerful Bostcin' College 'feam. where' the Eagles had a firsf and' ~ f"
me go '. a . u, r.ee
This game haa 'partiCular signifi- 10 at ·the Notre DilJ11e'29- ara 0,. Its yards, ()n theground.~lth
·
h'"
.. ' . ,y .. both McLane and. Browner gammg
cance int h anhis was'Dan Devine's. Ime w en tlmeran oulm the quar- . o'v'er '5'0 . "d
B" 't . C· II ",
'D
' ..... h" . d' b''Th
't
H
h' N
"D
'd f'
.'
yar s. ". os on. 0 ege s
Notre ..
ame. coac mg e ut.
e
e.r; ere, t . e . otre". am,e.. e ense:' attack was mo~e' varied
'th '90'
task before Devine( was ,aweso'ine. stIffened and .. stopped MIke Krud
"h'
'.
.
:
WI
.
r
rds
Through graduation,' the Irish lost . czek afthe 23 on a fou'rth andth'ree
s.rus l~g.aJ'~dh 41: Yil . passIng.
mahy of last year's offensive stars: p l a y : > ' '. '.:
. ) was 0 b VIOUS, t at. the,)rls~ w~r~

'a

t

and: defensive backfield. This re",
.,'"
'''. "
.,.". "tIght a.~d, YO,ung because .!helr exebl,lilding was pla'cedsquarely on ' ... , The :'rlS~ ~h~n m.ounte,? a drive cution; and. ti(lling were' off; mis:
the shoulders of Devine. ....
.?~ theIr, o~n~g.ettmg; to. the ~,C, takes and penillties (;ost them yard, .
.
,. .
nme-yard lJ~e WIth the bIg playa; .age in the few.situation·swhen·the
:' The game w~s: cldser than 'it 41-yardr,un?y Mclane. for the ; . offense ~as moving. '.. . '
:.
would seem fromthe score'17-3 in fIrst an.d. goal.. McLa,ne plc~e~ UP"
In the second half, the Irish, offavor of the Irish. But 14 (i the an addltlonal,tlve yards o~ tne next fense seemed to 'open' up: a ,'bit
Irish points came late' in the third play, but a RIch Scuc;lal~rl ,dump of more ,al)d thed~fense,. continued
quarter' 'aria. early' in the' fourth
quarter. This was more than
enough with the 'superb job turned
in by~ the NO,tre Dame defense, led '..
by senior Steve Niehaus who 'had
eight' tackles and two assists. Boston College could gain only 207:"
total yards' in the game' with '107':
of these accounted for by Be run-:
ning back Glen Capriola in15 rush- .'
ing attempts. The Irish;' on the
otherh'lnd, ground out· 242 yards
with freshman' Jim' Hunter amassing 95 yards in 24 carries. In addi- .
tion, Rick. Slager completed seven ~041~
passes in 12 attempts for 72 yards.
To open the game, Pat Mclaughlin kicked off to BC's Pete LaBoy.
BC's drive stalled on the Irish 44yard line. Similarly, the Irish stalled
on their first offensive series. With
their backs to the goal line, the
Heavens darts through a gaping hole.
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their excellent play by not allowing another BC score. Boston College started the· second half by
kicking off to the ·Irish. However,
the Irish' offense again sputtered
and was forced to punt the ball
away. Boston College,' similarly,
punted, giving the Irish the ball on
their own 20.' Mistakes'were exchanged, then, in' the form ·of
fumbles. Heavens'coughed up the
ball on the Notre Dame 37.' BC
was unable to take advantage of
this, and two plays later,'Keith
Barnette fumbled a pitchouton '.,
the· Notre Dame 40,' which was
recovered by' Ross Browner.· Eight
plays later, jim; Browner (Ross"
brother) scored from 10 yards out
.to' put, Notre' Dame' 'ahead for
good,10 t03. In this drive;'Slager
fired' passes'of18,11 and 12 yards
to Hunter, Burgmeierand Browner
as the Irish offense finally came to
life,": t: " J ;
.
.
Toward; the end of the 'third
quarter,'the "·Irish <-were . again
handed) a :goldel) , opportunity· as
~andy Harrison intercepted a Kruczek pass~intended for' Billy Paulsen:" Fifty" seconds' int() the final
quarter, AI Hunter took a pitchout
and' scampered ,24 . yards around
right end for the touchdown.. .
For the :remainder' 6f.the game
the Irish defense .performedsuperbly~completelyi 'cutting ·off, an
Eagle drive~nd'alIowing theiropponents to reach only as far:as the
Irish 49-yard line .. Thegame ended
with· Boston C()lIege on ;the 'short
end of a17 t6 3'score.J; , " ::
·,It had to' be a gratifying victory
for, Dan Devine who . said ' that 'he
was relativelyplea'sed with the win:
Boston College waswelI: prepared
and ,up for thegame:, .. He added
. the game put burdens onthe young
people. of the· team., Coach. Yonto
echoed Devine.in,saying· that the
, team was a little tight and anxious
at the start of the game, because of
their' age .. liAs, the i:5eason,pro~
gresses," he 'added, ':we'ILbeaIl
right.": ',.
'.
., 'It seemed, that. the:Irish.·, had
:;;:'"
,',
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Browner leaps and barely misses a Kruczek pass.
already gotten on the right track all young but ,we're growing up."
with the defense limiting Bostoi1 He added, "At the start everyone
College to· only 76 yards in the was extremely nerVous, . but afte~
second half. Besides Niehaus with' the first series" thirigs started sethis: tackles, other. defensive' stars . tling d,own.'~ . Mark Mclane noted
were Ross Browner, Jim:Stock and that, IIWewere stoppingdurselves
Doug Becker, each with seven. "It each '.. tim'e : with' a loss, . which is
felt great :to be . back even though sornething we can't 'afford." How':
it was hectic;" '. said a happy Ross ' ever, h~ said· that the game gilVe
Browner after the. game. He ,said the team'a'lot of confidence bethat Boston' College had a good cause, they
through under a
team which could have been part lot of pressure with poise.
of the reason for the Irish's late
After this first Irish. victory, the
start. But the team did not ~uit., . squad gave the appearance that
Steve Quehl similarly voiced' his ,they. could play together' under
feelings a's ecstatic. "This' isa real . HeadCoacli Devine and were con:
team; there are no, factions. We're 'fident of a good'season.' '

carne

Notre Dame ............. ;........ : .. :;.; ..... ; .......... '. -0;"3
Boston College ....... ,.:...... : .. : ....... ; ......... : . : . : 0 . 3
Scoring:....
ND: Reeve, '30-yard. field goal.
. BC: Steinfort;,4S,yardfield goal. .
ND: J. Browner,10cyard run (Reeve kick).'
ND:' Hu~te'r, 24-yard run (Reeve kick). . .

7·
0

7-17
·0- 3

$

looked back. "Bradley wasn't all
that far away from me," a disap· pointed Nagel later confided in the
hushed Purdue dressing quarters,
"I just couldn't reach him when I
."I)
· tried."
! /;
.'
, But there was a'. lot- more to this
hard-fought '.battle .. than -just one
spectacular play. From. the very
start, the hitting was vicious, with
'many bone-jarring shots adminis~
tered every play. The .first· half; in
by' Paul Hess particular;' was. a slugfest, . but the
.
' .
.
excess of hitting did not detract
it was a scene that not too many. to try a little razzle-dazzl~,"t~c~tch from the quality of· play.. Neither
of. the Fighting Irish faithful wh'o . the Irish off-guard with.the unex- team lost a fumble" neither had a
were at' Ross-Ade Stadium will pected.: Nagel. took the snap from pass intercepted and: neither, most
soon forget.·A 3-0 lead,precarious . center Rich .Wetendorf and pitched importantly, had been able to push
at best, was apparently. about to . it to halfback' Scott Dierking on it. over for. the score: Only Dave
become a' 3-:7 deficit. '. Sta'rting 'at what appeared .to be a sweep right. Reeve's 29-:yard· field goal midway
their own 30 on the very first play.. But a step or two' later, . Dierking through the first period avoided; a
of the fourth quarter, Purdue's' Wheeled and spotted Nagel, 'seem- scoreless tie at the half. Superb
hardy Boilermakers had .. covered , ingly unmolested in the end zone. blocking :by the· boys in. "the
66 yards in only five plays. Second,.. '. He lifted a .lazy spiral·Na·gel's·way. trenches .had enabled. the Irish. to
string quarterback Craig Nagel had . It seemed to be too easy, toogood 1l10ve from their. own 23 ;to, the
cra!tily' engineered, ~he .'drive, iobe true. For neither Dierking, Purdue 120where the drive stalled
which had m()mentarily' stalled. It· nor Nagel, nor Agase, nor,too. many · when a. perfectly·throw~, Rick
was third and. goal at the' ND four of the record 'throng of69,795 on' Slager toss eluded the grasp of split
-:--::-the big play was needed. After . hand had counted on the presence end. Dan Kelleher in the 'end. zone.
running straight into"the Irish line' of Irish cornerback Luther Bradley. But it was that kind of.·aniafterthe previous two plays, Purdue had. But it\vas too latenow:Thesopho- noon for both sides:, Frustration
found the Irish' defensive front more speed demon speared the reigned supreme; as' s~ often hap~
four a virtually impenetrable for- slightly underthrown aerial at his pens when two. big,hard-.hitting
tress. ·Coach Alex Agase then opted own one-yard' line,. and never t~ams with nearly equal. defenses
collide. And such was the case on
this overcast afternoon ,in:; West
Lafayette.,. '; "J;'.: :" ' ;,
: After a seemingly:interminable
succession .,.of·; punts,' : ·.Purdue
bounced back midway. through the
second, period. :Starting at.:their
own· fou r"'yard,line,', the ·Boilermakers marched downfield behind
the slick' passing of' the. gutsy
· Nagel; picking up five' first downs
•. on ,the' drive.: But ·the heralded
Irish defense, refused to yield, and
with 10. :sec;onds remaining in the
'., half, senior Steve Schmidt's 45-:yard
field goal attempt was wide:to the
left, and Notre Dame went to the
locker ro()m with a flimsy 3-0 lead.
.The. consensus .among the. fans
'at. halftime was that . Purdue, was
extremely lucky.' For: the Irish; it
had been a half. of near misses,.,of
. wasted opportunities .. Butii .ap~
.peared as if the erratic NDoffense
'. was onthe,verge;of ,getting untracked, and the 'vociferous Irish
faithful could nouhide their. optimism. This optimism was, however, guarded. Though it appeared
Stock and Browner deny a Purdue plunge.
as if the squad was about to jell,
8
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literally as well as figuratively, as
Bradley and the defense came up
with the big play. There was still
11 :17 left. in the game when
Bradley ra'ced into the Purdue end
zone, but. the ,game was all but
over; and everyone knew it-including Irish Head Coach Dan
Devine.
Asked about the sophomore stalwart's heroics in the jubilant locker
room a little while later, the
rookie coach quipped, "Well,
Luther isn't as fast as I thought he
was. 'I beat him to the end:zone."
For Devine,. it was a momen( to
cherish and remember'---'- indeed,
it was probably the . high point of
the season. The final score, 17-0,.
in no way' reflected,· the struggle
that the game truly was.;, In ·the
locker room, players and coaches
i .
:. i.
f
'. "" :. Bradley nabs Dierking's aerial. ,.: ' .
alike expressed great, relief to' •be
n~;
'i_~~.~~"~~
c.'
.,; . . . . '''.
getting out of West Lafayette with
last 'yearis 'deba'de in South' B~nd Mclane for a'first down iri~Boiler'·: a: still unblemished record.; Halfkept coming to' miJid.:
":
maker territory.. Three rushes later, ' back AI Hunter, who had been' a
The third periodbegariwiththe it was .first 'and'10 at the· Boiler- w()rkhorse, ; toting . the·· pigskin
skies:darkening;.Soon,'rainbegan maker 32. Itlboked as if Purdue 15 times for 57 ya'rds;summed .
to fall. But the niin.had little effect was not going to be'abletos'top up his and his teammates feelings'
on the game. The' third quarter of the Irish. They didn't have to~the when he said, "I'm just glad to be
this 'game might just ·have, been Irish stopped themselves. A mixup going' home." ,For the first time in .
the Irish .season,in miniature. "The on'the snap caused a ,fumble; and NCAA history, a team had' open'ed
defense was superb, as it.would be the .omnlpresent Roger' Ruwe, the'· UP" its . season with two . games .
nearly the entire fall,· yielding. but Boilermakers"·,' durable
middle ()n the road' within' five days ~
two first, downs: the entire period; guard, jumped on' it to stifle yet . against supercharged: opponen'ts
and ,one: of those was via penalty. another potential score. In the . and' before hostile crowds.' But
Purdue,;was unable to penetrate stands, 'we started'· to 'feeL that Devine's, young squad had been .
into Irish territory.
.
maybe it just wasn't our day. It equal. to the. task/and afterWards
:. Notre' Dame, on the other hand, was beginning to rain harder as the he justifiably expressed "pride in
twice ,threatened totally. The first pe'riod ended.
' . m~ 9oys." The feeling in ·thest~nds.
threat came on their first posses~;.: Soon, however, the rain, let'up, was the same.,' :>.:". ;., .'. ,
sion' of . the ;,half. . Quarterback' ;.
Slager ,connected with sophomore
sensation Ted, Burgmeiedor a first '.
down on the' opening offensive'
play of . the' half,' and visions. of·'
1973 danced in the heads of many
ali Irish supporter:, . Si~ plays later'
the'drive 'stalled :when'Mark McLa'lie'could nofholdon to another
Slager toss;': Senior ; kiCker Pat
Mclaughlin· was called on:to isal·
vage a field goalou't of. the brief .
offensive;spurt. IhH his' 47-yarder .
fell short of the mark, 'and Notre
D<;lnie " came .... up'·, empty-handed:
The undaunted defense'refusedto "
quit,: and m6rryents later,a partially ---~---"';"'-'-"';""'------:--"';""'---'--"';""'~-~----'"'.~
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blocked Bill S~inchcomb.punt g'ave
the_Irish good· field position, .at'
their own 40. Again, it appeared as
if the offense·was set to roiL: Jim
BroWner slashed off left -guard for·
five. Slager flipped a short pass'to
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Scoring:.
.
.
NO: Re~ve,29-yardfieJd goaL . . . . . . . :
.
NO: 'Bradley, 99-yard interception run (Reeve kick).
NO: Hunter, 1-yard run; (Reeve' k i c k ) . ; , . ; , "

':',: ....
:9
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NO RTHWEST'ERN
by Dan O'Keefe
Northwestern came' to South
Bend. sporting an undefeated rec.,.
ord and already casting sidelong
glances at what might be their year;
if their first two games were any
indication., They left less than 48
hours later' staring' straight ahead,
counting the cold miles back to
Evanston,: a..,d ,thinking of what
might have been .. It's not that the
31-7 loss at the· hands of the Irish
was a. shocker, or· even that it
ruined their season, but an upset,
instead of the annual embarrass.,
ment, .would have; made a promising season even more enjoyable for.
the Wildcats.
':.,
They. came as they always do,
. with· a busload of. big boys· from
the ·corn belt); a characterization
that could apply to anyone or all
o~ ~heBigTen teams. Among them
.'was. a: pair of talented' tailbacks
,.who'promised topresen(a serious
'challenge, '. if not ari overt threat

. "'"
10

to an Irish defense that was rated
as one of the toughest in the nation. GregBoykin had amassed 251
yards in the first iwoWildcatvictories. Every team" has one man
that must be stopped by the opposition, and t:'Jorthwestern had Boy-,
kin. , Dan Devine. had emphasized
that he had tremendous balance,
as well as how difficult he is to
bring down in his remarks during
the week before the game. On ,the
other side of ,fullback Rich Boothe
was Jim Pooler, whose previously
unimpressive statistics gave little
indication of his, ,ability. At the
helm was Randy, Dean; who was
faced with the task of replacing the
Big Ten's leading, passer~ ,Mitch
Anderson. . His scrambling .per":
formance againstPurdue had been
an encouraging sign for Coach
Johnny Pont
,
: ,The Irish were. ready, too. They
. were glad to be home after a hectic

Jubilation after Montana's touchdown run." '

week that was spent mostly on
. buses and airplanes.' They had
looked impressive in half of the
Boston College game: Five days
later, they were less impressive on
offense and thrilling on defense in
a victory. over Purdue that was a
bit frightful.. But now they had a
week of rest and plentyof time to
forget last year's ,home opener
. when the West, Lafayette lightning
had struck.
'., .
'
. That game had to be on every-:
one's mind ,when . Northwestern
scored after seven minutes had
elapsed to take an early lead. The
Irish' had stumbled early,' the first
possession. ending with an AI
Hunter fumble and; the second
with an interception by MarkHar. low of Rick Slager, 'giving the 'Cats
the ball at the Irish 26. Northwestern played "give the, ball to
Boykin," and the tailback lived up
to his advance publicity by slashing for 26 yar~s a~d 'the score in.
four carries.
Notre Dame", came marching
right back as Slager mixed passes,
sweeps and slants'masterfully and
the Irish started to grind down the
Northwestern defense.Slager:himself swept left end on first and ,10
at· 'midfield and gained 'four, . but
had to leave the field with his bell
rung. Montana stepped" in to replace him for what the 'unexcited
fans figured to be. a' couple of
plays. Eleven plays later, AI Hunter
. had sixpoirlts; the.fans had a new
'. cheer: "Let's go~ Joe!";: sportswriters had a fun name to· play with;
and for all intents and purposes,
Joe' Montana had a job. ' i '
.
.,' 'Af!, Rick Slager' had\vas a)ieadache.
".
'.'
The rest of th~' ~ontest ~as no
contest at all. The Irish ~'D," seemingly insulted by Boykin's .sacrilegious, trespass in their. end zone,
came very much alive. ,Willie Fry,
who patrolled the side that Boykin
had swept on his touchdown, run,
more' than made up for the per":
sonaLoutrage by blocking a punt,
sacking. Dean twice, .Ieading .the
defense with four solo tackles arid
making, a general nuisance of.him~
self as far as : Northwestern was
concerned. Freshman ,Bob ,Golic
was super ,in, his' first start; makingthree solo tackles and . seven'
assists at middle linebacker. ,:
,,
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,'As for the' offense;:: Montkna for '1 O~ yards and ~howed signs 'of his, job and did it very well.
. But the story ,of the game was a
seelTl~,d to' provide ,the spark,' that ,fulfilling' previous '" promises.:-' AI
lit up what until, then was a poten~ vyujciak. also :playedagreat game notice that the;; Irish servedoto
tially explosive' offense. 'RiCk Slager at left guard. ,J.i's, difficult to assess Northwestern and would be rehad done a fine job againstBCand the ',play . of;; offensive linemen, peated again before . the' season
the. Boil~rmake;'s" but . against which. isprob'ably. why:no'one' was over: Tell them Joe Montana
Northwestern with Moritana' at'the bothers to. Let iCsuffice tOsayt,hat- just· arrived, and, he brought his
controls the" Irish' offense'.' was against. Northwestern, Wujdak did buddies. ,
transformed from "a' depend~ble,
ploddin'g" rna'chine to "a' ki'i1d' 'df
turbo~charge(rdYiiamo. On 'the
next . three possessions,' Notre
Dame' scored. The first came on
the heels of Tom Lopienski'sre~
cove'ry . of"the punt Fry block·ed,
with freshm~ln fullback jim Browner ~coring' on" a ten-yard' gallop:
On the next poss'ession; Montana
hit-McLane"with a 14-yard touch'down 'strike that had been set\ip
by an amazing run by wide receiver
Ted Burgmeier. 'Ted was'apparently caught behind the line <m'an
end reverse, but simply' outran his
pursuers and turned- what: looked
like· a catastrophe ,'into :a' 50-yard
gain/Dave Reeve added 'a field
'goal early in 'the second half,: and
.With Browner dearing the 'way, Hunter breaks free. '
. .. :',:
:'"
.
",,'
the scoring was capped when Montana rolled around right end fO'r Northwestern .......•... : .. ': .... : :: .: ......... ; •.•. : .• ' ~ 7
0"
0--,7
0
a score . from' the 'Northwestern Notre, Dame'::,;. ;'.'J.; :i'... ';-':: ....i .•.•••••:; •••••• ;; .. ;-.
3:;' 7.......:31
] . 14;:
.,
':
.'. r";. ". ~six':with_12:55 left in the. game,
:. :'
Scoring:"
' . ' , ',.-' " ,'., . '.'
making the final3l-7, ;Irish.
NU: Boykin,4-yard run (Mirkopulos' kiCk).
The game-wasn'ta's',:exciting as ND: Hunter, 4-yardrun (Reeve kick): '.
, :,
it 'was: satisfying: Besides the ·fine ND: Browner,10~yard run' (Reeve' kick). :
ND:.
Montana
to
Mclane"14
'yards
(Reeve
kick).;,
collective 'effort" two' individual
"
"
performances were· outstanding. ,ND::Reeve,:44-yard, field goal,
"
.ND:, Montana, 6,-yard~~n (Reeve kick).
",
Jerome' Heavens carried 15 'times
".

".

,j.'

,"

"
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before being hauled down by
Luther Bradley at the four-yard
line.
On the very next play, Levi jackson took a pitchout from quarter-,
back. 'Charlie Baggett ,and danced
into the end zone unscathed for a
. ,10-3 MSU.· bulge, the eventual
. winning margin."
.'
.
• , The key run by Wilson wasthe
longest of. his career. Previously
by Ernie Torriero . Wilson had seen limited action at

MiCHIGAN·····

STATE

"Somewhere in the textbook," look at tli~ 'film, burn it and 'start fullback as a backup to Jim Early.
Wilson was a starter as a sophoNotre Dame Coach. Dan Devine all over again. But with this' game
.
d
more two years .ago.
.
solemnly began, "they should teach it's h ar d to d ecip h er w h.at cause
"I J'ust kept hanging in there,"
a coach what to say after a game us to lose and, how to correct it."
Wilson explained when asked how
like this." Indeed,. there .' wasn't
Stolz wastoo,charged up to do it felt to be a backup for so long.
much to say after Notre Dame's any analyzation.~ "It's great tobeat "But' this (the run) makes it all
10-3 loss to Michigan State - that a pEm::!nnial national power," Stolz worth it. It's the biggest thing
i!> if you were on the shore end of bellowed to the bevy of reporters that's ever 'happened to .me."
congregated i'n'a runway. near the
things.
.
In the long-standing collegiate locker room. "Notre.:Dame is one '. Wilson smiled as he vividly regridiron grudge match, this was of the top-ranked teams in the " played the run saying, "I s~w the
opening and that was it. I. cut off
State's first victory within the sup(split end Dane) Fortney's block
posedly immortal shadows of the
and headed down field.. I saw
Golden Dome since ,196S:', The
(Luther) Bradley coming" over at
game marked the first time in three
about,
the 10-yard Iin~; When' he
attempts '.' Spartan" Coach' Denny
ta,ckled: me, J'.tho'ught.1 ~as'in the
Stolz' had defeated the Irish.' For
end zone." '. . ' .... ..~
.
theMSU players"and fans, 'it was
""Yes,1
sent
the
p,lay.jil,':
Stolz
the' first time .in',seven years the
answered when. asked ,who' ,made
scoreboard had told of· a Spartan
the, key call. "One"ofC;ur,offe'risive
victory over Notre Dame. ; , .' ' ..•
tackles was convinced we could
: To say the . least, ". happiness
trap Niehaus .. We moved. him' out
reigned'supreme in the Michigan .•
and
the play worked" ~cJ,"perfec:
State locker 'room. 'Stolz and his
tion."·
. ,.' .. ,:
' "
-pl?yers" rushed into the. crowded
to
,blame'
Niehaus/'
."ft's·
unfa'(r
.
visitors' quarters~and quickly the·'
Notre ,Dame assistanL coach joe
Spartan general led his team in a.
Yonto countered.' '~Our', defense
chorus' of the MSUfight song. For
was. in an audible' situa'tion and 'we
the contest had ended, just as the'
blew the call.. Steve ;played 'outsong does "in victory for MSU.II':
standing
all day.' Defense, is'. an
. Stolz 'then be'ckoned his team to " 0
11-manconcept. .'" ;Niehaus' :' can,the, blackboard.:. The noise' that:' <
noC,be 'blamed f6"r; noi~ :~topping
~ad,' reac~edan . ear-piercing tone : I
H'-at.,run." '.'
':;,;.r"f
only. moments before had' sud.., : ~
, '(It .didn't really hinge, on one
aenl{'died down:' Stolz' pointed,to,' ••
play,'! Devine :objected~ ,"I, guess·
the blackbo?rd. Abroad grin' came'
y./e
made a mistake in the long fun.
to his face. A.'roarrose out of the
We misplayed our defense., Lots. of
victorious· Spartans and .suddenly,
those: things.: happen:.in"a game
without warning, a .wave.'of MSU'
and usually 'someone compensates
players' attacked the blackboard ..
for it.:. On ·that .play· (the· 76-yard
Less than 30 seconds later,. the
. '. .
board was ,demolished.' Itl<iy, j:()untry.H means a,Iotto us to Wilson scamperL) . it just didn't
happen."'..• ,
:-(, "'~'. . ;;:,"
'"
splin!ered" and silenced, .broken . beat them.".. '.
..',..., '
much like the team that saLin. The play that has kept people in
. . AI ,Hunter took·:,thegame's
stunned amazement in the other, East Lansing' chattering all season opening kickoff and 'bolted out to
. ' , .' 'long came after the Irish had just: the 47 -yard. Ii ne.· ;Sophomore' :joe
locker room.' ".
"It's not the loss that-bothered knotted 'the score at 3-3 with Montana,.who was tabbed as the
~e," Devine continued as he rim': 4:08 remaini~g in the game. Re~ starting quarterback :dnly., minutes
his fingers through his graying hair. serve . fullback ,Tyrone . Wilson before thegame,',directed the Irish
"It's the way we lost. When you' fou!1d a ~()Ie'i':l the:lrish li~e,broke attack, down to: the MSU 22-yard
g~L ,bl,q»'I1, ()ut of t~e ,,~~b, you . ~ !~.c~I~~a,~d.,~~c:~nip~~~.<:J,.?6· y,~rd~ line.: Thedrive:stalled~as Montana
12;
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failed to get the first do":",, by a
camel's hair.
Following a Bradley interception
Montana went to . work- from his
own 43. With •. freshman jim
, Browner bulling up the middle and
Hunter sweeping .. the' ends; the
Irish pushed down to the . orie and
'haIL yard mark. On third down,
Montana ambled back and threw
up a prayer."Defensive· back Tom
Hannon responded by plucking the
ball out of the air for a touchback.
"I. ,went to .the., sidelines before
that play/~ . Montana ,sourIyex· plainedlater. "Coach johnson had
· decided we were going to run. the
ball in., But· Coach Devine interceded· and , thought· a . pass might
work. I thought itwas a good,call.
We just didn't execute it weI I." ..
Later ' in!;' the;;, second' frame,
,Browner: broke over the J~ middle
for 20 ,quick .yards:.and ,the Irish
,had a'· first down'on the MSU 33.
· Mark .; Mclane 'rolled ,for" more
yardag'e, and Hunter cracked: the
line for three yardsgivirigthe Irish
;third and eighton the 14.. But;the
ball·slithered : from .• Montana's
'fingers,; as he, ,was attempting", to
pass' and defensive, end Richard
Washington: pounced on· .the, pig.skin>.' .' . '
,.
.'Baggett.then took the Spartans
down to the ND'21 in 14' 'plays.
There the. drive got stuck inneLJtral
and, Hans: Nielson's field: attempt
floated:wide to the left.
, .... ;
. ,: Exit ..ioe Montana. Enter,Rick
Slager. Slager completed .. an,18yard toss' to Ted .. Burgmeier as, the
gun ,sounded ending the scoreless
half..:. "!~-'>i;
~,,"The firsttwotim~s the Irish ;had
the. ball, in the • second half,the
thrflkwasshort-lived: as., Notre
Dame suffered from' a case';of
fumbleitis. ,Browneriflmibled once
:on: the ;Notre: Dam'e'47 and Hunter
lost :the ban: another time on his
own 33. Yet the Spartans refuse:d
toaccepf the Notre Dame charity.
Finally"withdackson .Ieading :the
:way,',th'e .'Spartan 'attacb gained
momentum. Baggett ,took hiS'team
down to, the ,( rish' '20 where
'Nielsen's' field ;'goal· attempt . was
. 'perfect.:The'first :scoreoftlieday
.had ,comewith12 seconds remain'ing"in' thethirdqu(ifter,,; giving
MSU a 3-0Iea& : . ' , ":",,," .
Midway through!the final: quarter
"'...

t
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Slager commanded the only Notre t6 be 'out for almost"fdur weeks
Dame scoring 'drive' of the :'day. ,with
knee injury:' State' lost deWith the Irish on' their Qwn'48,fensive back Mike Imhoff for' the
Slager faced a crucial third' and season as he also suffered a knee
five situation.' Under a heavy' rush, injury.
,,:,,;-,
_
"It· was:a ; very, .very: physical
,Slager' fl6atE~d the ball to Mclane,
who rumbled 28 yards to 'the game," Stolzsaidas'h'e shook his
Spartan 22.' A'quickpass to Mac- head indisbelief."When you have'
Afee put the: Irish on the four. that type of hitting you're going
There the Irish offense went into to . see the ball on the ground a
'
.•
reverse, as, Hunter lost six·' on . a 'lot."
; pitchout and.' Slager yielded eight .
"I had so much faith,· in these
more :while' attempting .to;' pass. kids/'; Devine: conCluded;."I: really
Dave Reeve's 18-yard field goal thought they, would come back
knotted, the game ,at· three all" and score. Then we would have
. setting up' the Wilson photo finish. gone for two and' hopefully won
'il had noregrets'ori our quarter- the game. They just had that look
backing," Devine -- asserted.·"We intheir eyes and ihhey keep that
started Montana, because of his look they will be all right." .
'performance in the Northwestern
' But as Baggett pointed out, some
game and because he had a' good people didn't: see it Devine's way:
week in praCtice; I ,thought Slager "A lot of·· people picked Notre
did anexcellent job under the cir- Dame to win today," beamed ·the
'cumstances."·
offensive ring . leader of the, Spar:
The game was to take ·itstoll:on tans.' "But we didn't' pick Notre
both '. teams. Notre Dame lost Dame to win .. I guess,'that's what
tackle Harry, Woebkenberg'for the' the game of football is 'all about."
season with a back sprain .. Ross '. Like the Notre Dame; players,
Browner missed almost two games Baggett too· had that look in. his
with'" an' ankle; sprain and : Doug eyes. The only difference was'that
'Becker· and . Randy,: Harrison met on October 4/1975,: his was the
the'same plight, jim Browner was look of a winner.
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Michig~~. State , •••..... '.... :: ......•....•..' ......... ,'
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Scoring:'..,,, ' : : :"
MSU: Nielsen, 37-yard field goal: .'
ND :': Reeve, 3S~yard field goal., '.
ty1SU:Jackson; .4~yard. r,un (Nielsen, kick).
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NORTH
,CAROLINA

half when it recovered Rick Slager's
fumble on : the UNC eight. This
turn of events annoyed Irish partisans. in 'Kenan, StadiLim'swest
stands, 'but;:.curiously, it did not
, greatly. encourage Tar Heel fans.
"We think you are going to beat
,us badly," said· an elderly North
. Carolina, graduate to the ,ND fan
in. front of him. "Butwe don't
think your voice can last the whole
game., We have some beer on ice
here, if you'd like some. We think
you might need it." , '
.
.. ; When the'two ; teams left 'the
field at halftime embroiled in' a
scoreless tie, the' UNC grad,who
made no' 'secret of the fact,that he
onc~ played football for the Tar
Heels, shook his ,.'graying ~head.
"We're' playing 'waY.'over· our
heads," he s a i d . '
North Carolina kept its head in
the. clouds during the third .period,
.and very nearly: put Notre;Dame
six feet under after capitalizing on
a fumbled snap in a punting situa,tion " and a missed ,assignment by
,the Irish secondary.;
' : , . '.,:
The fumbled snap;came'early in
the period. Tony Brantley; punting
from· his own·21 i muffed a low pass
from center, 'pursued the loose
ball, picked it up and, 'indesperation, ,Iateraled it to 'Jim Weiler.
Weile~ was' dragged down ~onthe
ND12-yard line: .
" " On the next 'play,;;, Voight
stampeded into. the .endzone.·.
'. UNC, playing 'not at· all like a
. three~t6uchdown·' 'un,derdog/ inflated, the score' on its' next possession. Starting 'from' his ;'own 10,
.Pascha", the Tar Heel QB,tookhis
. club' to' its second touchdown'in
1,1 plays. A39-yard strike to.wingback Mel:.Co"ins"who had been
·overlooked, by' the ':Irish pass defense, produced :the score. As Collins loped into the Carolina Blue
end zone,'.UNC. fans who. had
only, hoped earlier began ,;to'be'lieve.
'
And with.good reason; Only 17
minutes remained in the game.
At this point,Slager, who 'had
not· had .·a good, day, put together
a 65-yard, 12-play scoring march.
Two. pass completions 'and;, five
running, plays, moved the ball to
the North .Carolina·18. A look-in
pass" to. tight end '. Ken :. MacAfee
gave· the Irish a fii-stand goal on
the fou·r. Two: plays,later,AI Hunl

by Vid)orr

· . , There ~xists amo~g college f~ot- 'did everything righi~"
,
UNC's Bi" Dooley,. on, the. other
ball 'fans a certain ,.camaraderie, a
shared sense of devotion to scenic .. hand,said the defeat wa~ avery
little (and not-50-little) stadiums. difficult one, to accept. lilt wa'5 the
and out-of-the-way towns;:
hardest kind of loss to take,'" he
, . Unfortunately,' the sense of said. "We had it won. We just let
· camaraderie is not universal. Wear'" it slip away. I can't' b'egin to tell
a blue and gold baseball cap into . you how disappointed ourfootba"
Spartan Stadium ,in East Lansing or' team is:' To' have a team like Notre
Tiger Stadium in Baton Rouge, and, Dame down 14-0 in the fourth
you'll likely encounter more curses quarter and then lose is really
,than conversation. But in, rustic tough;"
, " .
. ':' , .
.UNC's fans,' while: ,also disapKenan Stadium in Chapel Hill, N.C.,
. pointed, . were neither glum nor
that. doesn't happen. ,
It couldn't,happen.
dejected;', . .
North Carolinians, after all, are
"You've gotta love those Heels,"
· genteel people. They aren't aggres- shouted one,as ,the stadium clock
.sive (not during the fall,' anyway. wound down to 0:00.
,During basketball . season, that's
"We've got ,nothing : to be
something else entirely.) They hope . ashamed of," said another. "Noththeir, football team will win. They ing at all. We played a hell of a
don't expect it to win. And on the game."
.
second Saturday in October, some
The Tar Heels did, indeed, play
45,000 North Carolina fans flocked a hell of a game., Particularly for a
· into Kenan Stadium, hoping to see team which. had won only two. of
· the; Tar Heels defeat 15th-ranked' .its first four, games.
..
.
The first few series of downs
Notre '[lame. "
They came: within five. minutes established the tempo for. the. first
and 11 seconds of seeing exactly three quarters : . the 'Irish, could
that.
make little .significant .progress
,NorthCarolina, playing inspired against UNC's defense, while North
defensive football and taking ad- Carolina, behind. Mike Voight's
vantage of two'irish breakdowns, power runnIng and, the short, ac,built a 14-0 lead after three quar- curate passes of quarterback ;Bill
,ters and still led by. eight, 14-6, Paschall, applied consistent with just overfive minutes remain- . though not heavy - pressure to
.'
ing. 'But the Irish, rallying behind the ND defense.'
relief quarterback Joe Montana,
"I, think we played. a good
scored twice during the final 5:11 game," said Voight, who' gained
,and-incredibly-won the game, 169 ,yards on 36 carries. ,"I think
21-14.,
the fans got what they came to see.
: Notre Dame Coach Dan Devine,
"Sure," he added, "we were be'at
who saw his team drift oh-so-close ,down by.the heat (it ,was ,at least
lodefeat, . called the triumph the 90 degrees on the floor of the stamost satisfying of his career.
'dium)~ but so were they.' The only
, "It was my best one' ever," he time they impressed
was on
bubbled.' "More satisfying' than those scores late in the game. Rest
anything that. ever happened at of the time, we shut them up pretty
Arizona State or Missouri or Green good.I I ,
'Bay. We did everything wrong for
North . Carolina shut off ND's
. the_!.!~st three, qua.~ters .. The~, we,. bests~ori~g?pportunitygf.the fi,rst
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ter scored ND's first touchdown in' one in particular, "We", Notre and began a footrace with safety'
seven periods. But when Slager's Dame will win it now. They'" drive Bobby Trott.
two-point conversion pass fe'" in- down, and get a field goal, and
"He (Trott) was the last guy
complete,. UNC : fans began to they'" win it 17-14."
left," said Burgmeier. "I had to
.
celebrate.
In the Irish backfield, Joe Mon- ' decide whether to fake him inside
And why not? Only 11 :27- ,re- tana was telling Ted Burgmeier to or outside. I decided to fake him
mained .in the' game; '..
run an eight-yard out~pattern to . outside so that-if he did tackle me
Fo"owing.an exchange of punts, t~e left sideline. Burgmeier ran. I'd be out of bounds."
the Irish took over on thei r own 27 Montana threw. Deep back Russ
Burgmeier's fake, which was
with 6:04':showing on the stadium. Conley slipped. And the play which subtle rather than sudden, left
clock.
.
was supposed to gain eight yards Trott stumbling helplessly at the
.
. Exit Slager.
and stop the ,c!ock gained 80 yards UNC 40.'
Enter Montana ..
One minute and three seconds
---:inci-ediblY-and put Notre Dame
"I 'didn't,think I'd be going in;" on top to stay, 21-14 ..
remained.
,
said Montana. ~~When, I did get ·in, '. ;;On Teddy's; touchdown," said
But even then, the Tar Heels
I was a little' nervous. But I knew'
weren't through .. Pascna"; doing a'
Montana, "the coach sent ·in
frightening imitation of· Joe Na-'
there was still" time.'~ "
.'
; Montana tied the game'in five draw play but told me to look for math, completed passes of'13 and
plays; He popped, Jerome Heavens the'sideline pass. I saw the corner- 19 yards;· to Ray Stanford ·and
up ,the middlefor.20 yardsj,com-, back had dro'pped ,off Ted:pretty: moved the Tar Heels' to' the
"
Irish ,19-yard line',astime expired.·
pleteda seven~yard sideline pass· far, so I called the audible."
~
i~tyI~ntana;s.
'~u~libl~
did~'t
catch,
Paschall, who completed 11 passes '
(a, pattern which was to prove'sig':
nificant), then hit split receiver Dan .Conley by.surpn,s~.;. , ' , , ,,' ' for·161 yards; attempted one final
"I could, see the' quarterback aerial as the gun sounded ..
Ke"eher for. 39 ,yards, to the UNC
two,'·
', .. :.. ,,, ...... ::
.
checking off at the line," said' the
'The· pass fell incomplete in tbe
'.
Hunte'r's second two-yard plunge Tar Heel cornerback, "so I figured end zone.'
The Carolina: pine, trees' were'
of the afternoon made'it 14-12. the play was coming"They'd, run
Then, displaying the 'composure it twice before. When the quarter- casting· their 'late-afternoon' shadwhich is usua"y, reserved for. back threw it, I went for the inter- owsover Kenan Stadium when the
seasoned 'veterans,' ,Montana ig- ception. 'But before I got to the record 'crowd of 49,500 began·
nored: a,. stron'g . UNC: rush, ball I lost.my footing and slipped.: heading for the exits. But in the '
"If I hadn't slipped, it could have, UNC student seCtion, one young
s'couted . his receivers and fired a;
two-point conversion pass to tight. been an, interception ,or a four- or man·' sat for· a long' moment and
five-yard gain .. WhaHt was, was a stared at the field.· He shook. his
end Doug Buth. :"
' ,
.. Five minutes and eleven sec'onds gamble.:And "Jost."
head s a d l y . "
,
remained in the game;,
"We came so close," he moaned:
After Conley took himself. out of
,The' Tar Heels'answered with a the play, Burgmeier turnedupfield "So close ..' . /' .
promising drive of their, own;
Quickly and efficiently, they moved·
the' ball to: the Irish· 26 .. But on
fourth: down, and; with .1:15Iefuo
play, . Carolina placekicker Tom
Biddle was· wide right with a 42yard field goal attempt. .
, "In past games," said Irish defensive tackle Steve Niehaus, "we'd
bend but never break. Today we
b~~ke a couple of times (the Irish
surrendered 394 yards in total of- .
fense), but we had what it took to '.
stop them ...
"I think the heat bothered us a
lot," said Niehaus. "We're not used
to it. It was rough· out there today. kcouple of times we let up,
Lapienski and Stock drag down UNC's Voight.
but· on the whole wedid our job:
I'm just happy we won,"
Notre' Dame ..•.......••....•••.....••.....•••..•••••
0
0
0
21 - 21
0
O· 14
0 -14
In the press box immediately North Carolina ..••• :.;...............................
after Biddle's failure, UNCpubScoring:
Hcists were telling' reporters that uNc: Voight, 12-yard run (Biddle ,kick).
the Tar Heels had played 189 con- UNC: ,Paschall to Collins, 39 yards (Biddle kick).
ND: Hunter,2-yard run.,
.
secutive games without a tie.
. In Kenan Stadium's west stands, ND: Hunter, 1~yard run (Two-point conversion good) .
ND: Montana to Bu'rgmeier, 80 yards (Mclaughlin ~ick).
the UNC alumnus was te"ingno
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it •was Eurick again.' rambling 18
yards· to the Falcon, 33 ... Heavens
brought the : Irishanother ,> first
down:as,he went off,tackle to the
15 . . Heavens and Eurick.' then
moved the ball to the six where a
fourth down and one::confronted
:" Slager· and his -teammates. After: a
<,;, '! ",
session :with'Coach Devine, Slager
pitched it to Mclane.·' The Falcon
defense rose .to the occasion
though, . and denied McLane; the
;;
, by John 'Stenso~ first down. The drive in all covered
64 yards but.as,the·offense left 'the
Force moved . ~~ ihei'~ '~w'ri: 48' 'be- field; they: had' nothing on: the
fore being stopped. The Irish, us-, board to show for it.' " : , ' ,/
ing the,' running of .Mclane and .
This was only the beginning of
Heavens, moved.to the' 45 in their the problems which: would beset
in)tial possession before Restichad the, Irish today.' On', second down
to. kick it awaY::ln the,c1os if"!g and 10 from their,:own12,' Heav,:,
minutes. c;>f the quarter, the Air ens missed a Slager handoff;,and
Force began the game's first bona the~: loose; ball was' recovered, by
fide drive. Moving froin their eight- the Falcons on the 16: ;It, took the
yard line, the :Falcons'used th'e Air, Force. only one' play 'to:'reach
passing of Mike Worden :andcon~' pay dirt, as' quarterback' .Mike:
sistentrunning by tailbacks Dave V\lordenrambled ,16 yards 'on : a
Reiner and Scott Bream 'in moving: rollout to make it 10-0;AirForce
the ball to the Irish 29.Froin there, with' 7:12' 'remaining;jn': the,first
Dave Lawson .kicked his, 43rd, half. ' ":':
,,:", " ~ ,;'.::.'
lareer field goal, tops in'collegiate
The.traili·nglrish .' realized : they
ball, to give the Falcon~ :an early' were in a·football game and began
3-0 lead.
""" ' , '
.•.
to engineer a drive which would
,On the ensuing kickoff,' the Irish, net them'something on the scorebegan to mount their first sus-: board. Heavens broke, through the
tained drive. Behind some excel~ middle. twice::for good' yardage ,to'
lent running: by halfback Terry help move the ball· from the :Irish
Eurick, Notre Dameb'egan to move' . 25 to the Falcon 28;.Onfirst'down',
downfield quickly. A Slager pitch Slager's pass to Kelleher was interto Eurick was good' for 15 ,yards cepted by T. J;earney. It appeared
and a first down on their own 45. that another drive had been stalled;
After a handofft6 Jerome Heavens
through Irish:mistakes.; Luckily.for
\
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The Irish " were" .4-1 as they
headed west; ,with.their big·showdown with, USC . only one week
away. ,But·. the .record didn't tell
thewhole story about this football
team. Some felt the Notre Dame
victories lacked the luster of years
past., Both. in Purdue and . North
Carolina" Irish victories were: not
sealed until ,the closing minutes.:
NoW the. Irish had to turn their' attention to the Air Force, a . team.
which had caused them little or no
problem in the past. The question
of, starting quarterback had : again
been decided in, favor of . Rick
Slager.•
The first quarter belonged to
young Joe . Restiei ,When called
upon; he' kept the Air Force deep
in their own territory with kicks of
51 and ·55 yards. Pat Pohlen was
an early casualty as he was forced
to leave the ga~e early in the first
quarter with. an", ankle sprain.
Neither.offense'c~uld get' .untracked in the early going. The Air'
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the Iris~, a pass interference peno; lame duck of the afternoon. Cor- on the Irish 35. The fumble
altynegated the interc.eption. So, nerback jim Miller was the culprit stopped a Falcon scoring drive and
instead of returning to the bench and again the Falcons would berie- more importantly gave the ball
to repent, for their sins, ,the Irish fit from Irish turnovers.' From the, ba.ck to t~e Irish offense. It apoffense had a first and 10 at the 17, Worden directed a drive which peared for a moment though that
Falcon 15. , Here the drive 'stalled took five plays, the last one-yard it had all gone for naught. Onthird
as the Air Force defense began to run by Reimer for the score. The and 10 from his own.37, Montana
swarm around Heavens. On' fouith mistake put the Irish further into a . ,suffered his third ,interception of
down, Dave Reeve kicked. a 31- hole and with 9:59 left in the third 'the afternoon. Fortunately for the
yard field goal to put the Irlshon quarter the Irish were again down Irish, Miller, the thief, fumbled the
ball after returning it. to: the 15.
the board.'
.. . " ':':: by 10.
On the Falcons' next possession, Pat Pohlen recovered' the loose
.. When Notre D'amerecovered
the. ball "on dow'ns, ,the:.'fans were they began:todrive down the field ball and' the ·Irish had another
ready for, the '(rish to.begin 'toex~ again moving from their 20 to the chance. This time Montana' did
ploitthe ,F¥llcon'defe,,:!,se.· In'stead, Notre Dame 24. Air:Fo'rce called not make a 'mistake. After a 12~
it was· the m!stake-prone )~ish .of- on; Dave, Lawson and: once more yard completion to MacAfee, Monfense :which' was, to J be·. exploited: Lawso'n "responded' with :three tima hooked '. up with, halfback
Montana was now. in .for Slager points: A 13-point deficit caused Mark McLane fora 66~yardgain
and on'third dow'ri
his own 32, rumors to become- louder,if' no and a' first'. and goal at the Falcon
he sent, Kelleher on a' fly pattern. more':'realistic. ~ .. :, :": seven.' ' From there, Montana went
What would have been a diffi-' to MacAfee for the score. The Irish
The balLneyer go~ ~o its inte':1ded
destination as Jim Miller' picked cult'comebackbecamealmostim- had: now closed' the gap' to six;
off the errant' pass and returned it .possible on the next series~ Jero'me Wth. 5 :29 on the c1ock,::time be-:
to )he Falcon ,29. With 32secqrids Heavens, who' has been . plagued camea,precious' item',and' Notre
left, ',Mike. Worden' hit Dave with :fumbles throughout: the sea- Dame needed .the .' ball, back,to
Reiner',on a 25:-yard delay.: Then on,' coughed:if. up again· on his complete the storybook: ending.
Reiner took a draw. up the m,iddJe owri 22 and the Falcons were in The defense' did just: that ,as tl:ley
for '12 more. ,With three seconds position to extend their ';'third held,/theFalcons'ondowns 'and
left, 'Dave.' Lawson had the charice quarter lead to 20. With 1 :43 re- gave tHe ball back to .the offense.
Shades oLNorth'Carolina shone
to become the Falcon's 'all-time maining, Worden' hit flanker Paul
Williams'
with
a
30-yard
touch..:
brightly'
as Montana and, the' of~
leading scor~r, . surpassing '" Ernie
jennings .. He' made. the, most' of down: pass·land what 'had. been fensive.unit marched o'nto the field.
the opportunity as he hit a 52-yard joked 'about earlier was becoming From' the Irish 45 it took only one
field goal;'to' send the FalCons to a stark reality. 'The, Air' Force play to'seal'the ,comeback. With
scamthe lockerroo'm at halftime with seemed to be well on their way 4:34 remaining,. AI Hunter
to upsetting the' Irish. , .
"
pered off right tackle 1 for 43.yards
a .13,:,3 lead.'
..
"
Early in the fourth quarter, Mon- and the game was all but history.
'the teams "eni~;':ed th~ . locker
tanarealized
it was time for the Heavens finally put it across for the
'room, . Irish' mistakes,"morethan
heroics
to
begin.
Starting on 'his score and with 3:23·r·emainingthe'
anything else, told the story of the
'first half. Ten of the Falcons' 13 own 34, joe dropped back and. Irish had their'firstlead at 31-30.;
, points were results of Irish ,miscues. hit 'Kelleher ona 14-yardcurl. A' The ;defense; 'A::h!ch had been put
Heaven~' fumble early in :the sec- give to Orsini and a 29-yard com- in a holeqyoffense's mistakes time
ond . qua,rter put the Air. Forc~ on pletion to tight, end Keri MacAfee and ,again this . afternoon, shown
. the Irish 1.8 and created' the'only brought the Irish· to,·the Air"Force, brightly iri the final' minutes. Victouchdown of the half. A.Monfana 18~ From here,' Orsini carried the ,tory had again been snatched from
, interc'eption allowed the. Falcons ball to the three .and tv1ol1tana the jaws. of defeat. Joe Montana
to tack; on 'three more points b~: bootlegged in for the score; The had engineered a come~ackworth
fore 'halftime; : Without these ll1is~ !rishwere back in the game. With remembering. :The mistakes were
. ", obvi6us and needed ccirrectio'ri betakes the game might, have been -10:26 left they trai led by 13.
After
exchange of punts, the fore the bigshowdown with Southtieel.,,:
,',',:,'
'.'
'.' ,.;
Irish got their big break On first . ern Cal.' For now though, a, wellNotre' Dame came out, for the 'and ten, jim Monahan fumbled.· e.arned victory was to be'savo'red.
second half. determined to; end
the game on' a different note. On Notre Dame .... : .. :: .....• : •....•••....•......••. ; ... ':
7 ,21-31
their ·initial· drive, : Montana '. led Air' Force : .•.......•.
17 .0-30,
~ ••.. ; •....••......••.•.•.•.. ; ... '
.
the, troops 80 yards for a. score, Scoring: : ' .
'.
With, the las!: 54 being .covered. by AF: Lawson,.45-yard field goal. .
jerome .' Heavens' ,racing:off fight AF:. Worden, 16-yard run (Lawson kick).
.
tackle; for the touchdowri:,.1 twas ND: . Reeve, 31-yard Jield goal.
ND: Heavens, 54-yard run (Reeve kick).,
now. ,13-1 0 and: the momentum AF.:Reiner,
1-yard· run (Lawson kick).
seemed. to· have switched . sides: AF: Lawson, 41-yard field goal.
.
.
But.: again' another·' Irish· ~istake AF.: Worden to Williams,' 33 yards (Lawson kick).
popped up: .to . turn· thetide.i\On ND::Montana, 3-yard run (Reeve kick);
second down ,and nine from his ND: Montana to MacAfee, 7 yards (Reeve kick).
.
ND: Heavens, 1-yard run ~Reeve kick)..
own 20, Montana threw"his secol1d
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for the' confrontation with' USC
that Saturday afterno'on~ The football weekend and' all of its glory
were coming to a climax in Notre,
Da,me Stadium, arid the 59;075 fans
wanted
to see if the Irish :could
,
.!
,"
really put something together;' ,
USC won the' toss and elected t6
receive. Bell and 'company couldn't
.. move the' ball, and'- 'Bob· Walker
"
had to punt. On ND's second play
,
by BillDei~~ey from' scrimmage, Joe Montana
han'ded off to AI Hunter ~around
",.;1.
"
'. The trustees , of the Univ~rsity T~ojan vict~r'i~s ov'er the I~ish. With right e~d. Behind AI "Wujciak,"the
were' there., Naturally,:'Ara was the; graduation, ot Davis, ,many muscular 'tailback' scampe'red 52
there. ,Overhead was the Good- hoped that a successorwouldn'tbe yards for the score, putting ':the
year Blimp.' Even Paul· Hornung found Jor the, Trojan tailback spot. Irish ahead with only three minutes
was : around to give:,a last-minute
And then Ricky Bell came along. gone on the dock. The opening' by
pep talk. The traditional bed sheet In his first year as a starter and as the ,powerful Wujciak en'abled
banners were hung throughout the tailback, :Bell had done much:to Devine some breathing'space' on
campus and, as' usual, :the,.dean ,of earn a place »,ith' his; former te~m this tension-filled afternoon.' '., '
B'ut the ',relaxation was 'short~
students tore a few of ,them down. mates.> He set, a "record, earlier in
Just about all of: the ingredients for the ,season ,for ,the :most: ya~ds lived.O!,! ,~D'snext: posse!ision,
a: Southern 'Cal' weekend 'were gained ,in one 'game; ,and" his Hu~terwent through die ,Trojan
there, except· for something , to strength and . endurance. forced line, and before ,the play" was
,stop the Bells from ringing.,,-: ' '
many to look at this new/~xciting blown' dead, . Hunter. coughed '~p
the' ball. Quarterback Vince Evans
Each' year, :the,Trojans play the runner.
; ",:, :'. "
Irish with some unbelievable phe-:
Dan Devine didn 1t' really' want moved, the Trojans downfield: from
nomena indhe; backfield;' Mike to face an ',exciting"" breakaway the; Iri~h 45, mixing runs byB,~II up
GarrettiO. J. Simpson and Anthony runner this: weekend ... ' The con- the middle and passes to his end
Davis have Iifted~USC to, national secutive ';,c6me-from-b~hind ,,'vic- Jim Simmrin: On se'cdn'd and six
championships; over ,the ': years. tories "left little.emotion :', in" th~ from the ,Irish,seven; Evans;'was
These three;; have also ··Ieft, their man. He needed a, big: win-now thrown fora16-yardloss,by ta,ckle
marks ,on Notre, Dame fans, since more,than ever. " : : , ' '"" , J~ff. Weston. In desperation on the
they 'have played critical, roles, in,
The sky, was unusually beal!tiful next play; Evans' attempted ,aerial
was intercepted by John; Duben.:
etzky in:) the 'endiorie~:: Again,
Devine had some breathing room
until ' the; , end 'of ,'the" second
quarter.;'
'"
':"., ,"
In a lon'g,- ball-controlled drive;
Bell arid <Evans', worked 'the ball
,from their' own :45, due'to a
Heavens fumble, to' the (ris!1 21.
Here, Evans' connectedwith(Shelton Diggs on a crossing pattern for
_~.".,..J_
the touchdown; givi ng' USC' the
, lead, 7-6; "Devine now faced: the
reality of bein'g' down' against" a
team that could control the ball:
His next possession didn't help his
situation either., Montana couldn't
move', the team,' and Restic , was
called ,in- once again to,punt.::'
• , USC onte,again went to the at:
... tack; this 'time with' fullback Mosi
Tatupu' gaining'11 and 12 yards up
'. , the' middle 'of the Irish 'defense.
Bell, th~n' picked up six 'quick yards
to, the', 23,' where:' Bradley' and
'Browner corralled Evans fora, foui":'
yard'loss, stalling; 'the, Trojans'
drive:' Glen Walkerwas then called
, _-Hunter,sprinting, for the eari y I~ad ..
on' to' attempt' a '40~yard' field goal,
18
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out . 'Tom' Lopienski 'ran' in and the visitors; yet the Irish had that Montana attempted to throw to
tipped the'try. The Irish were 'still seven-point lead. But that lead McLane coming out of the backfield. Danny Reece stepped bedown by only one.
' , would not last very long.
an the third play of the third tween Mclane and the ball, and
The two teams traded ,the ball
a few, times until the defenses quarter, Joe Montana went back to the Trojans had the ball once again.
started to respond to the' occasion. pass, but his intended aerial' to 'Bell again was the work horse for
Thi~, time~ linebacker Doug ,Becker Haines was caught by Trojan Jim USC, as he picked up nine, and
picked uP' a Bell fumble" on' the Hovan. Evans and 'crew started Tatupu gained eight for the first
Trojan'47.· His'e'fforts'went by the ,from the Irish 37, and with Tatupu down. This was acrudal situation,
boards, ,however; 'as' Notre D'ame up the middle and'Bell around end, since the first down put USC withfailed, once; again , to,score. On found th,emselves on the Notre in field goal range if their offense
fourth and one from the 38; Devine Dame t~ree in· six plays. Bell's bogged down. This was just the
gambled and allowed"Montar)a 'to plunge over lefttackle knotted the case. Evans failed on third and 10,
pass to, l'v\acAfee for' the, score. The game at 1{ and ended the joys of and Glen Walker was 'called iri' to
pass was incqmplete, howev~r"and anticipation for Irish; fans. "Notre atie~pt: another, field, 'goal. ; This
the Troj~l1s startec:!' again: Jatufm Oame,was ilOw'in' a,serious'pc)si~ time,his 35-yarder was good, 'giv~
. ingUSC a' 24~171ead with 4:11 to
failed to gain." Evans' lost 'thre'e~ tion. They had to score..
The wani:ng seconds 'of the 'third play., Time was 'running out" for
Even'Bell lost: Glen' Walker was
quarter saw Notre Dame'marching Notre Dame. "
'
',called in to pun!. '
down thefie,ld in their str.ongest
'. Hunter, returne9 .th,€!, following
Once again/the defense, shone drive of.,the afte'rnoonto this junc- kiCkoff'44 yards out' to, the Irish'45,
through the sputtering Notre Dame tiori., Steve Orsini busted up the where Montana'and'Devin'e would
play, ' Under a'tremendousrush by middle ,on two;gainsoffive yards, have' their last' chance~ 'Moritana
the: defensive walli':Walker's kick and another for one as ~hequa,rter went .for the bomb to Eurick; :but
was' blocked by Luther,Bradley and ended; "and Notre, Dame was on the. pass" .~as', greatlY,"qyerthrown:
picked up:! by Tom Lopienski., on the Trojan 39.' Steve then can:ied ,Browner, then' gained,", two; , but
the three.' Behind the :wall created down to the' 35, where'Montana 'Montana's "pass to Browner "fell
by Ross Browner, Lopienski walked then' hitMacAfee on' a 'cross~over 'short" ,s~miTIoriln~fRestic' to p~nt:
in for,'the : apparent score. 'But in for 18,'yards" and, the first :,down, 'Devine gambled that he could stop
the melee,surrounding' the score, a Orsini tried to,get' the first down S,oudlern',', ~al' ~eep, in "th'eir own
referee'S" flag' lay :on- the, line, of on,thirdand eight, but he' came 'up 'territory and force them into a bad
scrimmage. ,The Irish were offside; three yards short. ,Dan"Reeve was punt " or turnover" But it. never
The play was to start all over again~ call,ed on, to try a 27-ya'rder, arid turned out that, way. 'Bell ,'and
'jhe q~fel1;s~: \v~~ not ,'going to be his attempt ,was good. Notre'Dame, Evansplaye'd,agame of who cO,uld
denied, because of a penaliy~" As' if was 'on top, again, 17-14.'Then the waste more time diving onthe baIL
The game"ended,;with Evans' falling
the entire ,'stadium anel. television B,ellsst~rted: ringing. " '. , ' ,
audience, ZVer:e'; watchin'g' a', slow- 'Ricky Bell started on his own' 25 011 the ball protected by his block-:motion ~' ,replay" ", :Bradley ',again a'fter,the kick,off, and qUickly' pro- ers. He and his Trojans had known
blOcked!, the, punt, ,and Lopienski ceeded'to,t~e Irish40, on gains,of \ that they ~ad won and the 24:'17
a'gain"l 'recov~red' . '.the ' ball ,',and 19, an~ 12 ya~ds: ,Tattipu cracked sc,?re fl~,~hed, a~ross thecpimtl)',..',
scampered in',for'the'score:' De- for seven' and "then it was Bell's: :N6,onemo,~ed,from 't~estud~n~
vine, went for"the' t~o~poini, try, turn again. He, pou!1ded for six' 'section' oUhe stadium for a while
and Hunter hit Kris, Haines,
an and then 11 through the NDde:.after.t~e:fina(gun' had sounded.
opti'OI1 pass,toputt!1e Irish'ontop fense, which was showing strains Theyhad'seenatremendou's battle
by 14-7>'witn two.' minutes left: in of' keeping: up, with, the ever~fresh '. between 'two ,",powerhOuses. ,A
the' half. Southern Cal ~went' no- Bell. Tatupu burstthrough for 13, lsingle mari' h,id,dominated' the
whe're'" f~s't," a's, • Eva'ns' ' pass', .wa~ putting the ball ~on the Irish three. game: Bell had rushed '40, times
piCked 'off~y defensive standout Evans then went around right el1d fo'r 165 y'aids'~gainst a tough,'lrish
LopIenskip who skirted down the for 'the scorel. and ,the fans saw defense that was simply,;too tired
sidelines'
astim'eexpired at'the half. ~heir home tea'mbeginning,tosuc,: at ,the 'end:,-Wh,at' the;failfwit;- ...
cl;lmbto,'the'Trojan onslaught:,: ,:
nessedwas one'. man, tryiiigt~:figbt
,": For a team that had aseven-point '. The: Irish 'received' the. 'ensuil]g ,11 otners; as Davis did before. As
lead,:yo'u w~u-'d" imagihe that pos- kickoff ana' started to work. On Was:ihe'case'with 'pavis,"Ricky had
session time for the'lrish would be
.thesecond' playof the, posses~io~, sla!~Jhe:},~~s,h, D;ra~,?n.::;" ': :;" ", :.:
, more; than' the : 8:11 that the' naIf
time stats':sneeds indi'dited. But it Southern California ';. ;' .• : .•••.. ; .~~'.:: ...:. '.: .... :~'....
'o',':i, ',7:10";' 24
was 'tnie;"the\'defense! had stayed Notre Dame~. ; .. : ;;.; •• : ....•• :.:, ::., ;, ••.. ;.: •. ; •• ~.'''.. "6'" ':8 ,.' oj~ ~ j -'-17
_ '
.";._.~- ~i_!~;· .:~i~,iL:· ,~':;i.·
on th'e',fieldfor~ 21,:49,soi1iething
Scoring:','
,
"
" ,,!" .: ;-";:'-,'"
"",
tha~ ,usually 'results in: injuries 'for
NO: Hunter, 52-yard run. "
.'
;< . , ; ,
that amount 'of: play;, Bell had :al- SC: ,.Ev.ans -to· Diggs;.'21 yards_·-(Walker. kick). ' ,','
.
~
~
,ready 'c~rried' 25' times for;'USC, NO:lopienski, 13-yard fumble recovery (Two-point conversion' good). '
':0', :
- "",'~"
"; ",' -, •
,and the Irish frorit fourhad spent SC: Bell, 2-yard'run (Walker kick).;
Reeve,
27~yard'fieldgcial::"",
'
:',,':-',
,~d;
,
NO:
quite' 'a" bif 'of time getting <ac,,;:;' .,;,~
: ;,'i,~
, quainted\vith ' him.; The ·statistics SC: Evans;2-yard run (Walker kick).
'SC: Walker, ~S-yard field goal. .
;,." ':',:,;
:'''; ;
were' 'dverwh~lmingly in"favo( of
•
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NAVY
by Chip Scanlon
•

Navy's game; .onland or sea, is
defense: That is, except in Nofre
Dame Stadium. For the Midship~
men 'it was Iik.e a lesson in' using
defensive .weapons on the· offensive as Notre' Dame's heralded defensive corps scored '. two touchdowns'and'set up a third 'en route'
~~.a· 31-10 Irishvittory.,
'.
.' The week leadin'g" up . to the
arrival of. the' Seamen had been
one of dO'ubt and disinterest.· The
student body was played out after
a heartbreaking loss to S()uthern
California. Observers wondered if
the 'team was as down as everyone
else. losing this game after such a
tremen~ous performance by. the
Irish defense and another dismal
display by the impotent' offense
had. p~ople . wondering whether
Notre Dame could get by the Naval
Academy .this . year. This hadn't
been. a conceivable possibility in
years, but this was to be a year for
firsts.
.. ' .
The older. players tried to rally
the younger ones so' tha'tthis squad
would not be remembered as the
first Irish team. to lose three consecutive' home: games since 1960.
But this team wanted no part of a
connection or resemblance to the
days of joe Kuharich;
Navy won' the toss and elected
to kick to Notre Dame to~get the
49th meeting underway, With the
wind at his back Navy's kicker had
no diffic'ultyin putting the ball in
the end :zone and· the Irish started
oui with first and 10 from the 20.
Notre Dame took the fiE~ld with the
sophomore savior joe Montana
at the helm. Montana had led a .
. couple of miraculous comebacks
for the Irish against North Carolina
and Air Force, and was designated
number one quarterback.
The first series let everyone
know right away that Coach Dan
Devine hadn't performed any
major overhaul on the Irish offen"
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sive corps. Navy looked as g09d as
they were rumored to pe as they
heldAI Hunter to two yards'on the
first rush of the . day. jerome
Heavens managed four and Hunter
slanted for three, but this was to be
all forthis Irish series as joe Restic
was called upon to punt..·
.
;Navy' picked up a quiCk first
down on two rushes taking. them
t~: their own 47-yard line. The
Middies stuck to the ground and
gained four' yards' in two plays. This
forced them to launch their air
attack,' 'an' 'attack none; ,,too awesome. Mike Banks was 'there 'for
the li'ishto 'knock the' "intended
aerial. aw~y from Navy's fullback
Jackson and the tempo 'of play had
been established.
.'
".
Again' Notre Dame took': over
from their 20 and again 'couId' n.6t
mount anythingresembling.·..an
offensive drive. Two . runs "by
Heavens and Hunter netted two
and another third down situation
was upon the Irish. Montana hied
a ,screen
pass to Mark Mclane,
but
.
d

"

"Pass 'em up!",

the pass .fell incomplete, as Montat;laavoided a big nish . .,This,time
Devine countered With a Mclane
run, but was only ·able. to gain
three,.
, Navy, took advat:ltage' of a rare
mistake, by the .NQ,defenseasthey
capitalized on a face-mask penalty
after getting . nowhere on the
ground. After gri'ndirig' o,utseven
yards up, the middle of a line that
was to ben<i, but.not .break In t~e
course of. the game, NilvY fiela goal
kicker ,'Larry. Muczynski:. put' the
,'v\iddiesahead . on a33~y'ard field
goaL It Was the, 'e'ndresult of a 44yard,: five~play drive' and it looked
like 'Iast ye'ar's Veteran's Field all
over again.
. " ; , : ..
Notre Dame had"been' getting
good returns this season;. and
Hunter's return to the Irish'26 bore
this: out.' Montana pitched, to
Hunter for Jour. He then' passed
to Ken MacAfee,for 15 and a' first
down, Notre Dame's' first of the
afternoon. Jim Browner gained one
up the middle.
.. Now itwas Montana's' turn. A
pass to Mclane and' then one to
MacAfee brought the offense into
Navy territory for the. first. time.
With, fi rst '. and·1 0 from'. the' Navy
32, Browner slanted for two.
Another'Montana pass fell .incomplete and 'then an. intended
<le'rial for Kelleher fell dead' 'atthe
goal line.:;Senior Pat McLaughlin
attempted a 47-yard fi~ld goal, but
his effort fell short.' Another; Irish
scoring drive gon'e; by the boards;
Navy took over: on thiHr own
1
20, but' Iittle did they.' know of ,the
impending" do~m .. ' surro'unding
them. After they gained seven on
the ground;- Ross Browner made up
for an earlierface~ma'sking penalty~
He brought his scoring production
up to eight points b'y blocking';a
Dykes punt and pouncing 'on it in
the end zone for an Irish' score.
Reeve. put the placement, through
the uprights and ,Notre Dame' was
in the lead,tostay, 7,-3.;,.~
,,
,Navy was unable·, to sustain a
seven-play ,drive into :the second
quart~r before ~hey; fumbled th'e
ball away. Jeff Weston . recovered
the .fumbled pitchout, on the Irish
48, but i'twas all in vain asMon~
tana was !I'ltercepted .inhis. third
p l a y . , . , : .. , , : ' .
The next three series: were uneventful,.with each, team's 'offensive ·play sputtering.·W.ith . 3:28
. SCHOLASTIC
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remaining in the first half, the Irish
offense was to sustain its first scoringdrive of· the day. Mclane
turned a Montana screen, into a
39-yard gain to the Middie 22, the
deepest penetration of'the day.
But again the Irish offense failed to
get anything going. Reeve attempted a 35-yard field goal, and his success put Notre Dame ahead,10-3.
Navy was hoping to' get back in
the ball game' before the half and
opened with a couple of pass plays,
but after the first fell incomplete
and' ND~s AII~American Steve
Niehaus ,sacked "Goodwin fora
loss oitwo, Ross Browner came up
with another big play.
Browner recovered a Navy fumble on the' Navy 30 and again 'the
defense turned the ball over to the
. offense with 'excellent field posi. tion. If ,the offense was going to
show: their credentials,' now was
the time."
'After' two' carries for the Irish

came on the field. But the luck of high-stepped his way to the Navy
the Irish prevailed when the field five. On the second play, MacAfee
goal was wide to the right and the. sprung Hunter on an end-around
Irish had weathered ,another scor- for the touchdown. The Irish were
ing threat.
now on top, 31-10, with the deThe next Irish offensive series fense scoring two touchdowns and
saw Rick Slager take over for Mon- setting up a third.
tana~ now on the sidelines with a
. Navy didn't roll over and play
jammed (later broken) finger. Un~ dead for the Irish defense, but
fortunately for Slager, he couldn't neither had any other previous
capitalize on the opportunity to opponent this year. On what was
lead the Irish. Three running plays to be Navy's last possession of the
shy of the first down paved the game, Steve Rogers started things
yjay for Restic to punt. In' a nine- rolling for the Middies., For nine
play drive composed. of some plays, Rogers hung tou'gh against
powerful running by fullback Jack- an Irish front li~e that consistently
son, Navy marched 52 yards to a harassed him as he attempted t()
score. Phil Poirer threw to a wide- pass. The freshman· managed a
open kevin Sullivan, and the Mid- long aerial of. 37 ,yards. to ,Ron
dies had six more.
....
Duplessis, bringing Navy' into
,With the complexion' of the Irish, territory. A procedure penalty
game' rapidly' 'changing, Coach,'De-: and two' incomplete passe's' revine felt he. had .. tomake a switch duced Navy's chances for a score,
in quarterbacks.' But even a re- however, and Golic and Zappala's
juvenated Montana' couldn't get sack of Rogers sealed Navy's' fate:
anything .. going as he led, Notre Notre Dame took ove'r for the reDame' ,for the remainder oLthe maining nine seconds, and the
backs, jo~ Montana decided to put th",rd qu'arte' r. 'B' o'th ' N'o' tre Dam" e '
d' d 'th th I' h
t'
it in the 'air.. Ken MacAfee, on 'an
.. .
game en e WI " e ns . on op,
,over. the ,middle' pa,ss : pattern," and,Navy couldn~t'sustain a drive, 31-10..
"'.
"
.'
arid when time ran out in the third
For those' who read the line
caught the Montana: aerial and
. .'.". h i ' hid h M' 'dd'
scor'e' the' foil'ow' 'Ing .:day', r·t~. w"o'u' Id
. headed for the end 'zone.' :Despite quarter,t e ns e t e l les ,
a Navy,defenderonhis back from by only a touchdown, 17-10."
lead many to' believe that. per:'
tne'seven-yard)line, MacAfee was
TheIrish defense, still stinging haps.Notre Dame had Jelled in
not to be denied, arid went in for from Ricky Bell's. success against this,the eighth game of the season.
,the Irish score;
them,took matters into their own But a look at the 'final statistics
. Placekicker' Dave Reeve cori'- hands. Tom lopienski intercepted would. point out .themisconcep,,
a 'Poirer pass, turning the ball ov'er tion .. The story,of the day lay.with
verted and' the Irish led by 14 with to the offense.'B'utafter·· the of- the defense. A blocked punt; two
,the score going into the locker, . fense stalled for the tenth time of fumble recoveries and ''t\vo inter':'
room,Notre Dame 17-Navy 3. But the afternoon, the defense decided ceptions ,left Browner and comthe scoreboard was not a real in- to take drastic action. Weston in- . panyheading for possiblecandidication of' Navy's play. They had . tercepted a Dyke pass on a fake dates. for offensive players of the
managed to keep the ball for ' punt; and wasted no time in head- week. Weston emerged from the
approximately 15 niinutes,. just as . ingfor the end zone. With the help contest as' AP "lineman of the
much time of possession' 'as ND' of some vicious blocking by his Week, a very rewarding treat for
had accumulated: And as the sec- teammates, he raced .53 yards for ,th'e sophomore. ' .
..
ond. half, would prove, Navy was ,the score. After. a Reeve converBut to' evaluate 'a . team from a
still very much ~nthe game.
. ··sionthe Irish led 24-10. Navy and standpoint of separate units isn't
, Ken Dykes ~Icked.off for Navy. Notre Dame then' exchanged. the really fair to the' squad. O'ne must
an,d Terry Eunck sprinted out to.,' baIl twice before the defense put look to the overall playof the perthe ND 33 for a 26-yard return.' on their. show again.
. '. forman.ce. The. mark of a good
B~foreeveryone . had. returned to ... On the third play of the M~ddie team is its ability 'to come. back.
his, seat after half time, a bad 'series, linebacker Tom . Eastman And against Navy, the Irish did
snap led to an Irish fumble and, ,snared another 'Poirer aerial and just that.
.. _..:.-__'_'_.:....-_ _..:.-_ _..:.-_ _..;.....-...,...._.:....-_ _
Navy had outstanding ,field posi..:·'·___..:.--'--.:....-_._._

t~o~o~a~~~~~~ ~hU~~kIY

~~~~e ·D~~~·;:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::· ,~ .1g·, ~

0--'10

picked up
14-31
13 yards,carrying'to the ND 19-.
.
" ,
yard line'. Then, on 'consecutive Scoring:.
'.'
.
,
carries he . gained two yards and .' NA: Muczynskit 33-yard field goal.
'
e'
before·
M'lddl'e
halfback
'GoodNO: Browner, 27-yard fumble recovery (Reeve kick).
on
NO: Reeve, 3S~yard field goal.
.
"
win .' lost four when Mike Banks NO: Montana to MacAfee, 23 yards (Reeve kick).' ,:
nailed him behind the line. This 'NA: Poirer to Sullivan; 3 yards (Muczynski kick).
" .
play setup a field goal situation NO: Weston,S3-yard interception run (Reeve ~ick). /
Hunter"S-yard 'run(Reeve kick).
for the Midshipmen as' Muczyns ki ...;'NO:
__
...:.'' __;__' ._.:....-.:....-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _.-:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _.:....-_
,,~
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. by'yic'Dorr
,'.'

. ; "let me put, it this way," he
said. "Everything we, tried. didn't
work. I knew Notre ,Dame 'would
be good; but they were fantastic:
They have, more size' and. speed
than anybody." They, are the best
defensive team, we've played.
'''We have, no;alibis,'~; he said.
"Notre Dame, beat"us ,fair 'and
" ,.'
square."
" Had Rodgers been' ; looking' for
consolation; he could have found
some in the, fact that-on: both
sides of the line of scrimmage-the
Irish saved thei r best game of the
season for the Yellow Jackets.
'. ND's defensive' accomplishments
spoke for themselvesi but-on offense, where. they had struggled
and sputtered the previous week,
the .Irishwere just ,as ,effective;
Quarterback Rick Slager,starting
in place: of the: injured Joe: Mon~
tana, got ND the only touchdown
it needed with a daring, dangerous
pitchout to .freshman fullback
Jerome,Heavens.
: .,:: . , '
More important,Jhough,were a
pair of patient, long-distance drives
engineered by Slager and Co:
, "I felt all, along that we could
control the: ball" and keep. it,away
from Tech,"- said' Deyine.,"That's
one, of the ,things you have 'to do
if you're going to stop the ,Wishbone.. It's not a, catch-up offense,
you know. ,It 'tries toc()ntr'olthe

Neve'r' try to convince George the" Irish line on ,the gaine'~ first
, Kelly and Joe Yont~· that fanliliarity play,' veered to the sidelines, and
breeds
contempt;" particularly reached midfield before deep back
wher'e 'the Wishbone T is con- Mike Banks could overtake . him. '
. The play; which, originated from
cerneci:
, .
You see/Kelly and Yonto know the Georgia Tech 10' gained 38
better..'
. .
.
yards. The play also annoyed Notre
The ,two Irish coaclies~Kelly Dame's defenders~ who proceeded
handles: Notre Darrie'slinebackers, to piCk Tech's Wishbone clean: the
Yonto 'the defensive ,line-have rest of the afternoon:: ,<
"You can't defense a Wishbone
faced the Wishbone six times since
197(),' They have been defeated by team ·without· first seeing it in
it once, in the 1970 'Cotton Bowl. operation," said ND' Coach Dan
Since '. then, however, -they have Devine. "So, instead of having 'our,
known nothing but suc'cess. '.
second unit stand',and :watchthis
"The Irish ~efense yielded 11 week, we' had them woik against a
points to Texas' Wishbone in 1971, second' Wishbone ; preparation
.... ::.! ;.' ., ...... ;:'.~;
23 to Alabama's in 1973, seven to team."."
Pepper Rodgers; :who i, saw' his
Georg'iii' Tech's in '74' and 1f:to
Alabama's, in the' 1975 Orange high-powered offense 'h'¢ld withBowL' But never~never':':"" has out a touchdown for only the'second time in,21 games, could only
Notre DamE{ fared' better against
Wishbone than' it'did while beat:. shake his head 'when asked fa apqefense
.. : " , .
ing"Georgia Tech~.24-3, in the 'last praise :the :.Irish .
..
'home game of the'75seasori~" '.
· ,Consider:' ". . ,'- " . '
'
'. Georgia',Tech;which"had been
a~eragin'g' 376: rushing •yards' per
ga!l1e,prior' to i~s run-inwith'.ND;
managed only '143 yardsori the
ground against;thelrish.
...,
.' Sixty~seven' of Tech's' rushing
yards, ,came on 'a run from,' punt
forl11ation, a. 17-.yard quarterbac~
sc'ramble.anda 38~yard burst from
scrimma'g'e on the game's first play.,
The Ye.llow Jackets, attempted
,four passes and completed none.'
; ,Tech's' deepestpenetration~to
,the ND 18':"":'came after 'the, Irish
·fumbled a fourth-qu~rterpunt6n
,~~eir~own 21;'
".. . ..· , Not surprisingly, ND:s: defensive' accomplishments elated Kelly anc( ,
Yonto.
· Actually, the game began as if
Tech Coach Pepper Rodgers in~'
•tended to write a book about at- r.:i;~~Jt~~;~~<:
;tacking Notre Dame's defense.'
Yellow Jacket fullback Pat Moriarity "'II.L:,J:~~
filtered through the right side of
:.
Allocco
directs'
....
-.'
.. ,-- ......the
--... Irish offens~,toth~ir'/astscore
.
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the Yellow Jacket 30. The scoring
run was Notre Dame's longest since
Eric Penick's 85-yard jaunt against
Southern Cal in 1973.
,. Heavens'run; for, all practical
"" purposes; ended the. game. But it
didn't end the drama: Not, at least,
where' Frank Allocco 'and Dan
Reuttiger were concerned.
Allocco, who might have been
ND's No.1 quarterback had it not
been for a preseason shoulder
separation, entered the game late
in,. the. fourth pe,ri09 andengi:'
neeredNotre Dame's, final. touchdown drive .. And because h'e 'did,
D~m Reuttiger made. h,is f.irst~ 'final
and only. appearance, irl arylrish
uniform. ,
;,
Reuttiger,,'a 27-year-old senior,
MacAfee watches a Slager pass go too long.
a live-in, security guard at" the
Reeve's kick,. which came with A.c.c.,' a.,veteran of two, years ,in
bali,'~nd if hates to seethe other
9:28.
remaining:-in '"the first' half, the Navyand..o.:...unlikeliest of.all-a
tEiam'control,it.'" " ;: . : "
".
took
the
'starch' out of the Jackets: 5-7,184-pound defensive' end,
The Irish drove to their first
score 'after RbssBroWn'er reco'vere'd Notre'.'oame's': second:.·offensive, entered ,the. game after the: Ii'ish
a Tech'fuiTibieat the 50 midway play of the second half,took the scored with 28 seconds remaining.
The veteran of three years with the
'through the Jirst pe'riod.',Slager, life out ofthem.'-' '~c~:,:, :
prep team made the c mO,st of his
.
The
play
began'si~ply
enough;
handiniroff three times to Heavens
opportunity,:.
too, ',sacking' Tech
On
seco'nd,
and
seven,
from,
the
and'compieting. passes 'of 12 .and
13 yards'to tight end Ken MacAfee, Irish 27; Heavens-'-'-who . .was ,to quarterback Rudy Allen for a five· _
drove'his team to 'a"third,andfive finish with 148 yards-took a hand; yard'loss'on the game's final 'play;
But then, that's the sort of game
the 'Tech' ·16-. ' : .. ,~~".,: ~
. ~
off and steamed into the line.'
it
was: a: game with the happiest
'He
wasn't
stopped:
.
.
,
'the:n, after bei~i hemmed in on
of
endings. :The. next week, with
Heavens
burst
into'
the
secon:an" op'iion;'play" to, the' right~and
being' literallyknockecl off ,his feet dary~ slanted toward the middle of a Cotton Bowl bid and their No.9
-Slager 'made his'pitch'to Heav-: the, field and, took· off. Only one national ranking on the line, the
ens. The big freshman scored eas'- Tech ,defender had a chance ,to Irish would encounter an ending
.
By;' hurdling' two fallen 'defenders make a tackle, and, Heavens dis~' which was different.. "
Quite a bit different.,
slick fake 'at
en route,fo the end zone. ,',,:'.. , posed of him with
'The:::jackets;. on thei r'fi rst possession following 'the 'touchdown;
hacl'every chance to.'retaliate.They
couldn't. "After three, un'su'ccesSful
ihru's'ts 'into' theline'~Tech: 'punted
to ND's iTirrl"Siniori,-:,~imon 're~
turned the kick 33 yards; fumbled,
and Teeh's. Gil KYlerecove'red;.· ,
The Jackets ran three :inore"o{fensive'plays,' lost two yards; 'and'
sent'in punter Harper Brown once
again;"Brown, fumbled low snap
from center;:" recovered, and.: es-:c~ped fo(16 yards and a fi.rst do.'wn
af the'Tech 45; Tech drove as far.
A very near mi~s.
as' the ND 38 before being. forced
to punt a third time.c;Thistime, the
o . 0 o 3- 3
kick sailed into, the:;end zone.,', " Ge~rgia ~ Tech" •.. ~ •...•.........•................••••....
7-24
7
'7
3
Notre
Dame
•....••...•.•..••..•••
'
•....••.
:
...••
'
•••...
.' ,And this time, the Irish ;offense
came, to the;:rescue of its weary Scoring:
.
....'.
defensive'mates. ;Starting ,from, his ND: Heavens,16-yard. run' (Reeve kick) .
.
own 20, Slage(.;took:; the offense ND: Reeve,,29·yard field goal.
on'a,62-yard, i 14~play" six-:-minute ND: Heavens,' 73-yard run' (Reeve kick).
Whealler, 40-yard field goal.
drive that .ended when DaVe, Reeve GT:
ND: Knott, ,3-yar~run (Reeve kick). ' •.
kicked: a 29~yard -field goaL. :,i
I
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this break with Slager going over
center on fourth and goal from the
one to give the Irish a 10-7 ad.vantage; an advantage that would
hold up for only 22 seconds. Two
plays later, Tony Dorsett broke
through' the line. and outraced de. fenders enroute to Fa 71-yard
".. touchdown romp to'-put the Pan,thers ahead to stay, 14-10.
_ The, first quarter ended as the
by joe Schroer ,Irish we're marching downfield .
I\t the very beginning of the' second
M~st ofth.edamage was done bya quarter, Reeve, made his 47-:yard
57-yard Dorsett romp over the left field goal to put the Irish within
side in which Luther Bradley raced . one. Halfway' through the second
across the field to save theTD. ,quarter, ~arson Long countered
Matt Cavanaugh' ran, it in 'from wi~h a 42-yard field goal of" his
three yards o"ut, and Pitt took' the own. '
.
lead.
On the, ensuirig kick~ff,Kn~t(
Notre Dame countered with a took the ball on the goal line and
48-yard ,field' goal by Dave Reeve, scampe.red 48 yar~s to. t~e Notre
the . longest of his, short career; Dame '48. However, the "offense
Later in the game he added a 47~ just could not get things together.
yarder, which was kicked into' the The Irish advanced the ball to the
wind .. Breaks for'the Irish,came ~itt 29' .bl!t Jim Browner futnbled,
few and far between, •but on the with AI RomanO covering. , Lightkickoff following Reeve's ,three ningstruck 'the Notre Dame" de':
pointer, Gordon :,Jones ' fumbled fense-and.?gain'it w.as in the form
and Steve Orsini recovered on the of Tony. Dorsett. However, this time
Pitt five.' The Irish capitalized on he ' demonstrated' that 'he' can
receive the nail as "Well as' r'uriwiih
it Cavanaug~ hit him in:ihe; flat
f~r a 49,~yard TD; maki~g t~e' score
Pittsburgh, 24~Notre:Dame.: 13,
which held to, the end 6f'thefirst
half.
.
~'it ~·~s' ~ard: to' b~Iieve;how; 'porous the Notre Qame defense must
have seemed to Tony. Dorsett, but
, the half timestatistics giv,e a good
idea. In all" Dorsett was responsible for 227 of the 324 total yards
amassed by PItt. His riine rushing
attempts netted-him 161 yards
which, would be a good, day for
,any runner, let alone a good half,
especially against the Irish. To this
damage he ,also added two pass
receptions Jor' . an: additional 66
yards. With the)~ish keying on
Dorsett; Pitt's fullback, '. Elliot
Walker, had an advantage and
rushed. for, 51 yards in. four' attempts .. '
'

"

,t...,'

. ,The irish camei~to Pitt Sta'di~m'
after an impre'ssive win over Geor:"
gia' Tech with hopes of 'a Cotton
Bowl bid. However amal1 n'amed
Tony Dorsett dashed; these' hopes
with a spectacular performance in
which he :single~haridedly,account
ed for. 374:.yardsi 1 against'a supposedly' stalwart Notre· Dame defense. Of these yards,: 303 were on
the. ground against a·front line
which"up to this game, had allowed
only an average of 156 yards on
the ground per game;
.; ,
.. The onslaught started :on Pitt's
first: possession. 'In less,than· 'a
minute ,in the, first· quarter, Pitt
marched 80 ,yards; in five plays:

, _Dorsett streaks off f1lOreyards around.Iefi:enCl.
24

One of the' more surprising
statistics was, the time of possession. In previous games) the.lrish
were concerned • about opposing
teams controlling the ball for long
periods of time· due to the offense's
inconsistency. This had caused the
big Notre Dame defense to be on
the field for'extended' periods of
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MervJohnson, Dan D~vineand RiCk Slager confer on 'breaking the, ~itt ,i 0./1. ' .

time and wore them out. For a
Encouraged by the' defense's. touchdown drive ..
change, ,the Irish won the time-of~ efforts, the Irish offense displayed : With 11 'minutes left ,and 14
possession statistic.. Through the., their only consistency of the game points' behind, Slager found it
first two quarters, of play, Notre as they marched 77 yards in'10 necessary to go to the air~ ThePiti
Dame controlled the ball fornearlyplays. The big gainer of.the drive defense :rose to the challenge arid
32 of.the "45 minutes. The ball- was a 20-yard run up the middle all but smothered the Notre Dame
controiIingabiIity of Notre Dame's :by'Heavens. Fifty of the' yards were passing. attack, allowing only two
offense had the, opposite effect. through the aira~ Siagercorinected .. completions in eight, attempts for
The Pitt offense, 'not'on the 'field »,ithEurick,McLane,Kelieher. and 22 yards. The Irish just could not
for: much :tiine, " was: ,. fiesh. The MacAfee in succession .. The drive. pull off another miraculous finish
Notre Dame defense did not have more or., less ended' the third ,as they had done' twice before
ihetime it needed to 'gel: Asbadly quarter ~nd. put the Irish back in against Air Force and North Caroo'utplayedas they were, th~lrishthe gam~, behind now by onlylina.The only. thing left to·be
werefOitunate ,that theYwereonly 'seven pomts, 27-20. .
decided was· whether Dorsett
11'points' behind at tHe' half.
" . A Panther plmt'and an Irish field • would break 300 yards.' His 303
':Ifthe Irish were to close the gap~ g?al'attempt that fell short: gave .' yards in 23 rushing attempts and
they realized they had '. to do. it Pitt the ball, Though a Pitt, score :.: his 71 yards in three pass receptions
early to . change the mom'entum. would give the Panthers a com.:. . gave him a total of 374 yards,
However, 'Slager and, the offense manding lead with little timeleft;,:which was nearly 70. yards more
"c~ula not get't~ings! going'con~ the Irish defense could not stop the than that amassed by Notre.oame.
sistently. There . was confusion in Panthers 'and Tony Dorsett: Thre'e If broke Bob Griese's record for
the':b'ackfield, p'oor'pass;timing, rUr1s'byDorsetfo(18,18'and :16 total offense~against the Irish. And
missed . blocks and ' little .' imagi:- y,ards~iid:a' 15-'yard face-mask it' also br6Light to' a:close'the hopes
nation in play selection~ .
. penalty drawn'. bY"'Dorsett ac- of a' Cotton Bowl bid to the Irish
,"With' approximately 10' minutes counted for'much' of the damage thisyeacTony Dorsett had taken
gone of th~ third quarter, Gordon on the Panthers.' 80-yard, ~ix-play care of that allby himselL
'
Jones demonstrated to the'capacity
.. ; , ' " , '
,
,::
.,
."'.
crowd that'Tony Dorsett wasn't
Notre .. Dame' .•.. .', ~.: .......................-•..... : .......• ;.: 10
3.·' 7
0-20
the only. explosive player on"the Pittsburgh'
,
......
:...
..
.
.•
..•.
.
.
..
..•.
...•..•.
.
.
.•...•.
.
'
14
10
,3·
7 - 34
.
.. ,
. Pittsburgh team; He handled a: Joe "
. -.:
Resticpunton thePittsbu rghseven 'Scori~g: . ;.
. .'
.;.,
I,'::.,
and' returned it all the way to the up': Cava'naugh, 3:yard run (Long kick) ...
Notre Dame1S:where' Howard ND: Reeve, A8-yard field goal. :
~
Meyer's sh'oestring . tackle saved 'ci. ND: Slager, 1-yard run (Reeve·. kick}.
UP:. Dorsett, ,71-yard run' (Long kick). '
Pitt touchdown~;' Here the' Notre ND: i{eeve,47-yard field goal.. .'
Dame, defense 'stiffened and ,:de- UP: Longi'42-yard 'field goaL' .
,
nied Pittsburgh a:touchdown. How- UP: Cavanaugh to Dcirsett,'49'yards (Long kick).
ever,' Carson. Long. kicked a '30-yard UP: Long/'30-yard: field· goal. .• " , : '
;'.,
ND: Slager, to MacAfee,10 yards (Reeve kick).
field:goal to make the drive. profit- UP:
Cavanaugh,1-yard
run'
(Longkickj'..
.
j.i
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ond ,- and 10,. Baker and Cain
hooked up on' a 62-yard fly pat~
tern and the Hurricanes were deep
.- .
'into, Irish territory. From the 18
though; the' Hurricanes could not
punch it across as the Notre. Dame
defense stiffened. On fourth and
four. from the 12, Mike Dennis put
Miami on the board with a 29-yard
field -,goal and after one quarter
,
",
. the score was kriotted at three.
'. by Joh~ Stenson 'One of the reasons for Miami's
... poor' showing this' year'was their
" problems with turriovers: .Itwould
'. come to haunt' them again today
'as the' Irish would' benefit: from
five Miami turnovers. The first orie
,~·set. up Notre Dame's first ' touch, . down drive in the second quarter.
. On third and three from 'their own
12, Bakerfumbled ~pitch and Ross
, Browner fell on the loose' ball for
the Irish. Two running plays to
Hunter brought 'the ball to the two
and from there, Jerome Heavens
readled paydirf was now ,10~3
Irish; and one' Could sense that we
, would end the 'season on a winningnote. ,
. ' '. '
',' Mistakes would' prod~~,e : more
ppilltsfor' the, Irish on Miam.i's
next possession. On fourthd~~n
from ,his own ,13, Archer dropped
back to punt, faked it; tried to pass
imd, was nailed byBrowner in, the
erld zone for a safety anda/,12:-3 '
. Irish lead., The Hurricanes.were in
avery.' obliging mood, on' 'this. eve~
ning and the' second 'Miami .turnover ;spelled, ~ore points forjhe
Irish. With'1 :49 r~maining,in_ the
first' half, Anderson. fumbled ,a
Glover pitch. arid 'Doug Becker
" •.
:Slager completes a shori screent6'McLane,
came up with'lt on tnel0iami,20'.
The I'rish wer~ 7-3, as the/en.: proached, manyJelt it came.n~ne ' Here,Slager connected, 'with .tight
tered _the Orange Bowl, for their too soon.i\national championship end.;Ken MacAfee on. a ;pair ~of
1975 finale with the Hurricanes of . would not be ours' this year. crossing patterns./f,he second
Miami.; It. had been a disappoint:-, Neither would . an, appearance In led' MacAfee to the ,.score .and
'ing; season: to, many, particularly a major bowl, though this was by Notre Dame' toa 19'-3 'hai'ftime
to . the '~student ,bogy, who ap- the players; choice .• Mi'.lmi was a l e a d . " , .. " ,
peared unwilling to accept what . nice place to end it all, but thank ,The' fi'rst half, had shown many
had occurredoverthe,-fall. The .. God it was all about to,end.
things, most noticeably ,that" the
rumors, which began. before the
It did not-take the offense'very Irish .wanted to· 'finish . the:season
Air' Force game," had, followed long to get untracked as they scored as, winners .. :,; the offense:.'and deCoach Devine mercilessly through- on their initial possession .. Taking fense had, put ,it, together:in many'
out the season. The loss to ,usc- the- ball on their, own 49, Slager re~pects during the first.half, some~
was expected by many, but the de- used the running of Jerome Heav- thing which Notre Dame.had been
feats at the hands of Michigan ens and :AI Hunter to move the billl looking for'aliseason;·.lt was,there
State and Pittsburgh had turned to the' Mia'rni' nine.' Fro'm' there, against Northwestern,: Navy and
__ this season into a nightmare. Many Dave Reeve ~plit the uprights' and Georgia Tech ,and it appeared to
viewed the finale with a sigh of re:- Notre, Dame had-a . three~point ' behere;again this evening; iThey
lief: the football program had gone lead. Miami; began to move the were. playing as:a~teamand instead
through a lot, over the past two ball after a Resticpunt gave them of, what-had .ha-ppened in. North
mont~s ,~~~... as,,~~e I~~t game/~p-,~h~. b,all,~n . thei rO\\in :2,O:_.on sec-. Carolina and Air Force, where ,one
26
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Lopienski and Eastman
unit would negate through mistakes whatever the other may have
achieved I this ..offense
'and
defense
:
.",
bega~,to' complement each 'oth~r:
One'could 'only hopefo'rabrighter
future. The killer instinct had again
returned to. the Irish offense;, as

'theymade'~heinosto(Mian;(tu'rn-

overs.:This,more than"ariYthing
else , told the difference iii the first
half. '
.
, .
.'Thes'econdha:if' appeared to' b'e
,more:'of thesam~ ~asthe IilJrri'canes commhtedtheir'~hird turn, over.. Orifirstand ,10 ffom,his
own 31'I "Baker's
pass
to Cairi'was
.
.
..
. . .
intercepted,by'luther. Bradley, ~ho
returned if to the Mianii38. From
'here,: .'the". Notre' Da'me, '.offens'e
co.uld:'not,~capitalii:e as' the Hurri:'
cah~ :'defense 'met the' challerige~
Reeve's 52-yard field goal attempt
fell short. After an exchange of
punts, ,th,elrish allowed Miami a
chance 't'C{Climb' back into the ball
game.' Failing to 'move' the' baU
from their own 47, the Irish were
forced to punt. Here the Hurricanes got the break they had been
waiting for as they stormed in on
Joe' Restic and blocked, his, punt.
Strong running by Morgan and Anderson brought the ball to the Irish
,

~

0
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defense, who appeared to be
around the ball all evening, forcing
Miami into those game-breaking
mistakes.
The final touchdown deviated
directly with Notre Dame tradition.
Again it was set up by a Miami
mistake. On first and 10 from his
, own 41, Glover had latimer deep
on the fly. The ball was underthrown arid allowed Tim Simon to
'. step in. front for the interception.
Frank Allocco led the Irish offense
on the field for their final curtain.
. ,'The, drive . began methodically
~fI"Ii:;~:t~lJ 4 "enough with Heavens, Knott and
1 Browner moving the ball from their
; own 17 to the 31: From here the
, diversion began. Haines scampered
for 28 yards on an end around,
putting, the ball on the Miami 41.
Allocco then gave it off to Burg~
. meier, who faked the end, around
and threw it downfield to·'·Mac", Afee; The ball fell incomplete, but
"Mitchell' was calle9 for pass in~er
ference and the Irish were deep in
Miami territory. - At the 10 AUocco '.
. pitched'it to Restic who had MacAfee' open in the end zone for the
n~!Irly"notch ~n,other.
32:.9 f i n a l . '
,
The 1975 season was now, his-:26. After a running play and 'sack
had pushed Miami back to the 38,- tory. The'lrish, witli all their failBaker
hit Cain in. the
corner of the ures and disappointments, .. had
,
'.'
.
"
end 'zone, and' N,1iami ,had again finished the'seasonona winning
made ita ball garT!e., , ' . : ' , ' note. An',8-3 seasoriis:'nothingto
'. rhe threafof another: iipset wa~ be overly, distraught·about,,:buf it
short:"lived though, as' Notre D(ime was something which,,~otre .Dam~
put the, game':outofre,ach, in. the had not experienced; often in" its
final quarter: A Baker flim.blegav~ illustrious gridiron . •. historY. OnlY
once under Ara'Parseghian didan
the Irish the •ball:
on
the Miami _41:
.
.
.: ,'c· . "
,.from there, Browner and Hunter Irish team s'uffer. any' more than
carried the· mail .. to pay dirt, with' twcl regular:,:season'setbacks.The
Hunter going the final four foj-the ,fact that' Notre Dame was not gosC(::>re. Notre. Dame again had ',a ing to: a bowl g'.lmejlso deviates
secure lead at 25-9, and the offe'nse from recent Irish history. With aU
had' once again
capitalized
on ,a, the rumors': andcom'plaints' Dan
, .
"
Miami mistake .. Br'owner,~ H~avens Devine is' still our leader and may
and Hunter wereallhavmg goqd b~' so for some time. If he did
nights',on' the" grollnd and ,Slager . learn somethirigfrom this long and
was hitting his receivers.w~en he <l:ggravatin~rsea~on, ins.that it'is
.<1. leg~nd;
had to: Just' as impressive was the very difficult. to' -,replace
'.:'
.
..
,"

"

'

Notre \ Dame'.;. ;' •.. ;';. '•......... ;' .• '.••....•••...' •.': ••. ';.' '! 3 ',' ,16 ';. '0; 13 - 32
Miami •......•........••..•••.•....•........••... : .. ~~.: ... 3: ,·0
,0
6- 9
Scori~gi , "
;'
ND: Reeve, 26-yard field goal.
UM: Dennis, 29-yard field goal.
ND: Heavens,2-yard run (Reeve kick).
ND: Browner, safety.
ND: Slager to MacAfee,3 yards (Reeve kick).
UM: Baker to Cain, 38 yards.
ND: Hunter, 4-yard run.
ND: Restic to MacAfee, 10 yards (Reeve kick).
~

! '
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COACHING
"Devine
onlygetseven agafnstPitt, and had have to have,~~'other year to' 'comwe not been forced ouCof our pare. : . then I'd know. Honestly,
,., ,'.-,,',
game plan by offensive ,mistakes, . I can'tteU you:','
.... Rick . could've' gotten us much
Devine: Well, that sori of question more: - I'd rather stop the.Ie, be- Scholistic: If y~u ,had 't6 '~i'd<: one
makes one guy feel great and the' cause I'd just like to pick out a few memorable momentof'the year,
others feel bad, doesn't it? I don't and because it is so hard for me to what would it be?
:";; ,
'"
. know; the' only reason I'll answer piC~' even fiv~ play~rs.
this question is because you' asked
Devine: The lastgame wit~,Miami.
jt. I would suppose Ed Bauer and Scholastic: At wh~t point i'n'the They'we,re darn goo~ ,tea.m;'and
Jim Stock would. be certainly two season did you feel, 'that'Jhe' entire were really,' high . for, us. They
'
candidates.- for the best because team jelled? ,
could've made their" s,eason by
beating us. ' We're'the only team
they were the captains .. Willie Fry
was' oneofthe many who played De'vine: I would probably. say that th,at they playedthatc;on,trplled the
hurt, but he typifies the group th,e the Air Force'game was themo- ball against them:'Another:moment
best. There are a lot of other guys ment. It's'going to be a long time was the fine, 'playat :N9~th CaroI gained admiriltiori for; RickSla- before two 'remarkable . victories Iina.:And who can forget the two
ger had a tremendous amount of like'that will ever be seen again.
consecutive" blocked punts :against
USC?'
,,' ,.
heart and soul every game on the
o .,"
.l,.'.
sidelines. In the Pitt game, Dorsett Scholastic: What was the low moset that record for rushing, but not ment of the year for you? '.
([)evine' is,cihe head ~oach of the
many realize that it was Slager who,
got us 20 points. Penn State could Devine: I'm not sure, because I'd Notre Dilln'e football team.) .," ..
Scholastic: Who do you think was
th'e finest all-round player for you
this year?

a

,',I

I · · ...
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Sch~lastiC:,Who do 'you think your
finest· :all7round . player' was. this
season?';
.. '.' c.'
".'
Vonta: Steve' Niehaus 'definitely
meant the most to us 'this season.
His 'leadership quality and attitude
carried over to the younger players
on the squad. He isn't the type of
individual to go out' and openly
give advice, but he was .great to
Jheyounger kids who .came to
him. He always workedhar9 ~nd
took on many blockers to open up
the ends.

Vonto: The shutout down at Purdue. It was the first time in 11
years thai we did ,it. It was a big
rival game; and was the first time
that the group faced a stronger
type of opposition.

Vonto: Riding home after the Air
Force win. We had just won .()ur
second come-from~behind game.
The' kids showed that they wanted
to stay with it: This team had 'quality and class; they weren't too far
from going 11-0, or 6-5 at ,the
Scholastic: What was the low 010- other extreme. Theywanted to be
ment of ihe year-for you?
winners, and going 8-3 does just
Yonto:, The Pittsburgh game, with- that. If. all the kids work 'as hard
out a doubt. After the Georgia'· for the rest of their lives, they'll
Tech game,we were high, and have no problems whatsoever.
really felt up. But then' we went '
'...
.
... '
to Pittsburgh.

Scholastic: 'At' what' point in the 'Schola'stic:lf you' had to pick one
season did you feel that your memorable moment of the year~
what would it be?
group j~lIed?

:
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(joe Yonto is the defensive line
.coach of the Notre Dame football
team);
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SCHOLARATHLETES
"

" by Yvonne A. Foss
The room n~mber is 309, and the, who suits up maintains at least a
sign beside. the door, in the Ad-, 2.0 grade average (the NCAA reministration Building (that'S, the' quires only 1.6). Who is responone, with the golden ,dome) ,reads sible for these enviable statistics?
Academic, Counseling. On anyday Here'~ what Notre Dame leaders
classes .are' in session" 'at ,.Notre 'say:
, Dame;,a ganglingAII.;Americacen..:Fr. Edmund P. Joyce, C.S.c., exeter or a,square-necked,varsityline-- cutive vice pre~ident, "Many peo, backer' might emerge ,from 'that . ple:thinl< athletes are exploited, but
room.-Perhapschagrin will darken . the'young, men in our program
"his f?ce;'maybe he'll be beaming,: . leave with an education they can
'with pride. ' " , .
',"
".'. use. Mike DeCicco demands a lot
, ,Behind· the, door, in' a mddest' of them .. He has great way with
, ,office,filled' with: framed auto-yaung'people.'.'
"
"
" graphed pictures, NCAA award '''Ourfailure rate is so low peoplaques and the smell of stale ci-' pie don't believe it. Mike is like a
gars" sits ~ ,tough little man" Mike mother hen to the,athletes; making
DeCicco . .DeCicco ,doesn't ,hesi- sure;they get the· needed classes
tate., to use salty"words when an and studying,'.' says, Edward W.
athlete needs~ chewing out or' kind i'Moose'.' Krause, directof:()f ath~
words,when a pat on the back ,is letics.,·.!,'
." ,;"
'
':
du'e:, He is committed to the belief
"'We ," sell academics, to the
that 'athletic participation, and de- players' so they'll enroll' a:t Notre
gree· requirements go ,hand, in Dame,'.!, says; Richard <Digger'.'
hand., To him,:Notre' Dame'ssuc- Phelps; head ' ,basketball '. coach.
. cess is measured not by ,the wonl ;'We· coaches have ,commitments
lost, records, . but by the number besides athletiCs.. ,Without Mike we
who,; complete, degree programs: don't'survive."",.~, ',;, ',' :i' j
As academic counselor to varsity ;, DeCicco,cameJo NotreDame,in
athletes, DeCicco (pronounced De- September 1945, from! Newark,
Cheeko) is the versatile man who New 'Jersey/as a 'freshman. in
runs the.programthat makes sC,ho- 1949-50hewasa.graduate student
lars 'of athletes at Notre Dame. ., here., He 'began teaching in, the
',Few, fans know behind-the~ Mechanical Engineering:: .Departscenes statistics Notre Dame offi- ment in 1954 and finished his doccials ,are proudest of. No school in torate work a few years later. In
America can match ND's record of 1950 he married his former room,varsityathletes who graduate (99.5 mate's sister,a student at Saint
pe.rcent). With 17 NCAA Scholar- M.ary's College. He and Polly have
ship Awards; Notre Da'm'e' is' sec- five children, three girls' and two
ond in the nation (only Air Force boys. Their older son and youngest
boasts more). One-third of all ND . daughter currently attend Notre
varsity athletes continue with 'grad- Dame.
uate studies. The Irish head the
In 1948, while a student fencer
list of National Football Found- here, DeCicco was named AIIati~n. ari9 Hall of Fame Scholarship
American,. The Irish varsity fencing
recIpients. And, every ND athlete coach since the early sixties, De-

a
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Cicco has had consistently fine
teams. He helped coach the 1971
Junior Olympics fencing team in
Spain. He's a past president of the
National Fencing Coaches Association, which in 1966 and 1975
named him Coach of the Year. In
recent years he has developed the
girls' fencing' program to a point
where the club sport will soon
have varsity status.
DeCicco spends most of his time,
when he isn't teaching his mechanical engineering course or coaching his fencing teams, on counseling. From the moment a studentathlete is accepted at Notre Dame,
DeCicco keeps track of his academic status. He studies the high
school records and college board
test scores. He sets up a three'phase program of study halls, tutorial sessions' and a counseling
program.
"We try to help them over any ,
trauma the first year o~ college
might cause and help them develop good study habits. later we
help them choose a course of study
and meet degree requirements,'.'
he explains.
"Twelve years ago when I started
this job, I quickly realized most
student~: (ire, bor., optim,ists.,,:They
gave, answers . like 'Great,' 'No
,problems,' 'Going fine,' to:'t~il"me
how, ~hey.we,re, ,doing/' : W~en
their,evaluations,didn't Jibe .with
faculty midsemeste'r',',reports, 'DeCicco i10 .Ionger rE~lied o'n 'shJdent
'self-appraisal. .Now: he, pe,dodically
send,s card,s to his athlete's', professors.,Thecards, ask,:,~ "'" . ':,'
,1. How ,is" ... :: ... :. ',' .,;doing
'academically?
,,'
'_' '
,
2:. Is, the student'attel1ding '~md
attentive in class? ''",:,;,.;" i'
3. Do you recommend tutoring?
If so, whom'i,do yOl;! ,~ec:q!l1;::
,mend?::, "",';:, ,',',
4. Do 'you' havecoITlments ,'on
him' that we as couns'elors
and advisors should know to
help him achieve better?
Over the. years the answers to
these questions pluspersonalfdl- "
low-up sessions have enabled, DeCicco to spot study-habit problems
and help solve personal dilemmas.
DeCicco wishes he'd studied
psychology and counseling. "Only
the school of experience has pre,pared me for this job," he says.
"There's nothing I'd rather do than
"n'

,:.;'

praise anathlete:when he's doing sessions, movies and skull sessions
well :in his classes, but if he's; mis- make a full semester load of 15-18
sing classes or study sessions, I hours impossible. In that case
close my' door and burn his ears Mike and ,the assistant deans work
with my' Newark vocabulary.'" "
out a summer session schedule; so
, The' 5'8" DeCicco keeps his fenc- that an athlete' can take fewer'
ing saber;' his "equalizer," 'near his hours in his busy season and still
,
desk. ' He's had to show it to a' few graduate with, his class.
but never needed to u'se it., Irish
Collis, Jones" pro basketball .•·
football . defensive' captain' for player, ori; campus last ' summer
1975, Jiin"Stock, says, "Sometimes called how he, Austin Carr and
Coach DeCicco uses scare tactics other teammates spent every sumto get through to iUS, but he's great. 'mer at Notre Dame between their
He: takes time to. talk with anyone . first 'an'd senior years.
who',wants to talk."
. ,: ,
"South Bend wasn't exactly an
Thecoaches.'have only accolades entertail)ment mecca;, but 'Doc~
for DeCicco;, George 'Kelly, 'vet- DeCicco helped us. see the neceseranassistantfootball coach, ,says, sity. He, took a personal. interest,
"Mike shows as much interest in a and he instilled pride ,in ,us. He'd
fourth- or fifth-string player as he say,JDon't let 'em call you jocks;
does,for All-Americans. J think the you're ,., student-athletes!' ", Carr
s,ituation is ,unique', in this school, . later postponed a' million-dollar;but it's not.uncommon for Mike to plus pro contract to finish his depull a,kid:off,thepractice field, and gree.
._
"
: ,"Dbc" :.DeCicco . takes. pride in
we 'coaches go'along with it.";
,,':Basketball coach "Digger" Phelps the 17 Notre ;Dame NCAA Scholar:cidds/"He takes the pressure off us. ship Awards and, the boys who
He helps keep our program honest won, them.,. He, remembers Pete
and·ppen. ::Before, the kids leave Demmerle, not only an Ali-Amerihere .Mike has made them aware can ,athlete. but ,anAII-:-American
of: the' im'portanceof 'a degree for student as, well;. ,Tom ,Gatewood,
competition in the outside world.~' named three,times NCAA Scholar
: ;Notre Damedoesnotindulgein Athlete;, now :executive vice: presi:"red-shirting.':; Some "schools take . dent of th~ ,Mutual BI.ack Netwqrk;
pride in their five~year; programs; Reggie,: Barne,tti; wJtht..yo scholar
Fighting:,lrish .athletes graduate in awards,; who graduated, in four
four. ';; :Sometimes, the three, :and . yea,rs;only sixhours shy.of.a mas~
Bob;~rnzen,'
threefour::hours, acday spent at prac~ice ter'sd,egree;
.
.
'.
'.;1

"

..

"'.

time
All-America,
professional
baseball and basketball player, entering law school; larry DiNardo,
top in his class and n,ow' a lawyer;
Gary Novak, a scholar-athlete
through a tough pre-med course,
now in medical school and. Gary
Potempa in dental school; Jack
Haynes, who', weriton to' Johns
Hopkins for'a Ph:D. in high-energy
physics; and Mike Oriard, who
earned his Ph.D. at Stanford. The
coaches credit many of these successes to the impact DeCicco made
on them as undergraduates.
"Often a ,student-athlete' is, earmarked, for academic honors early;
for instance, sophomore, Dave, Vin~
son, valedictorian of his high
school c1ass",carries an A average.
DeCicco'. steers ,such Dean's list
students. into" a, prestigious pro,.
gram' with demanding, wide-in:terest courses to' prepare for competitive. exams. that ·Iead·; to postgraduate scholarships. .
'",
.. Notre Dame attracts top athletes,
but, .though many are courted by
the pros, fewer than eight percent
of.thebluechippers make the' professional ranks. If they do, their
careers ,are often short. MiChael
DeCicco . makes "sure, by, his :ten:acious surveillance, that' when the
tumult and the ,shouting' die,~'11
Notre Dame ::yarsity' ~thletes' are
prepared for' whatever the, future
may hold., ., ' : >
'

pole-vault competition remaining.
Harrington performed well against
his superior opponent and by keeping, up ,with him up to 12-feet-six
inches, he was inches;ove'rhis all:time high. When the IIlinoisvaulter
missed·his, third,try at this height,
. .
~ ..
'. .
:
~ ..
..
.
..
,:
all was in Harrington's lap. Just
when Harrington was beginning :to
lose ,his confidence, ; he heard
Rockne say to him, I~Well, Paul.' ..
there' isn't anybody here' who
thinks 'you can ,makeit-:-but me.
by Joe Schroer What do you say we fool ,them?"
. ';
Harrington said, that, an . electric
So the' memory of Knute Rockne coach, ; confessor, guiding spirit, charge. went through him and, he
does not need another book about resident psychiatrist; moving force, cleared' the bar-:with inches to
his' coaching· genius or about his cheerleader, ,adviser, collaborator, spare.iThis was the Rock at' his
life' and times.' ,What today's de- doCtor, foreman;, employmentbu- best.,
:Onequality,that the Rock' had
pressed, despondent' and ·un~ reau' '-- and friend. To them, he
principled, generation desperately radipted a 'rare sort of. confidence an overabundance of was courage.
To the Rock, courage meant being
needs is a book that will bring this and~cOlnfort.,
"
,
afraid to do something. and; still
wonderful man' back to life to 'lift
. Rock tried to create character going ahead and doing it.: He had
us all up to the -level of honest,
fervent,: free-wheeling competition out of his men.' Going along with nothing againstfear because itwas
that he inspired while he was' here this was his'iritense interest in the just something that must be overon' earth among the .living. ;/hope, well-being of his 'players; 'He felt come and not run away from. All
pray and' believe that We Remem~ that the: primary concern of his of Rockne's, teams exhibited this
. players should be their studies, and courageousness:: John (Clipper)
ber'Rockne will,doexactly that.
"
; , ' , Clarence Manion he had no 'patience' with quitters Smith, the 1927,team captain, was
either in the Classroom or on: the guard, but was· only., 5-9 ;(arid
There is no doubt that Knute field. By , all standards, the Four weighed 165 pounds. He 'was the
Rockne is a legend at Notre Dame Horsemen from the' Rock's great smallest of( Rockne's 'guards until
that will live' forever. And yet to 1924 team should 'not have 'played Bert Metzger played ,in 1928 ',and
the people whC? had the honor and at 'all because 'of their size. They weighed 149 ,p~>unds. ,Neverthe~
privil~geof knowing him, he will
averaged between 155' and160Iess,'hewas an : 'All-American. " In
always be more because 'Knute pounds and wer~ not tall, butthey tryouts; Rockne ,had the different
Rockne was .one of the finest, most were not' quitters and' Rockne positions divided up so' that. he
compassionate humans who could developed them, into the ". most could take' a closer look. Alo'ng
ever live. His intense humanity feared backfield in colle'ie foot- with the 180 to 200-pound men
will. always be a cherished part of. ball.' The Rock: gave them: a con~ trying out. for· guard was' the
his friends' memoirs, and yet it fidence' in their 'abilities and the . slightly built Bert Metzger. Rockne
seems that it is .the least. exposed desire' for. perfection. A classic came up to him and. told him tbat
facet of his personality."
exam'ple of how Rockne instilled , he looked pretty small to be,. a
, ' John> D.McCallum, and Paul 'self-confidencein a. person which ' guard; to, whiCh Metzger replied,
Castner; in thei r recently' published ' , enabled him. to give all . he had: "Bui I'm rough." These two rnen
book, We "'Remember. Rockne,. then some was asitua'tion. off ; exhibited the couragethat Rockne
have captured the spirit and wit of, tlie football fiE~ld~ .hi.those days, .' instilled.
.
Knute Rockne as few other books ',athletic bu'dgets'were', very small
' As the years progressed, the
have. ,Paul Castriertravelled across 'and one coach would work on two . Rock's fame spread and reached
the COUlltry Japing memoirs()f the and maybe even three sports; . The' unprecedented· heights 'for a colpeople 'that, kneW,the'Rock. The: Rock was no exception as he was le'ge football coach: :Letters and
result is a book that gives glimpses ',track coach also. One of his menrequ'ests filled his office, yetthe
of ihemany sides'of Knute Rockne ,was Paul Harrington"whose spe~ : RockAealt with each one person~
and the school that' he loved:·"
dalty was the pole vaultln1925; ally. He was always' accessible and
.
"
, ..'
..:, this, Irish team took on Illinois at 'was piuticularly sought after by
:' KnuteRockne w~s" manyinen, . Notre' Dame. Rockne would have " high school·. coaches .. ,Instead of
a fascinating mix of vigorous ac..;, given anything to win and as the turning, those people down, the
tivityand ta/en~.: To,h!s' players;' meet progressed, the two teams, Rock. fo'und time'for aU' those
he was brother, f~ther, teacher, . were rieck~and-neck with just the people.
::
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. His, co~passion is whai'made
the Rock the' legend he has· come
to' 'be~ Ahhough a perfectionist,
his intense humanity touched the
hearts,ofall the people who came
into contact with him. His .teams
had a cold mechaniCal, precision,
yet the, man's compassion • could
not be expressed in ,words, only
felt The'best tribute paid h)m was
by Father O'Donnell aLhis funeral
Mass, "In the day of the go-getter,
Rockne was a great 'go-giver."

Perspecti~e
by J. Ro~ert Baker
Back in October :when plans for the Dome, we encountered a fes.: , to imply: namely,that it is winning
this review began to coalesce from tival. The grounds were littered which makes things real.' Certainly
the dreams of Bill Delaney and the with persons. Gaggles of them this particular' festival died' with
headaches of John Phelan, some- wandered aimlessly but;happily. '
Notre': Dame's defeat. It was a
one was needed to write a perIt was one of those grand days, prisoner of the game and needed
spective. I jokingly volunteered. before the Indian summer com~ winning to sustain its very exBill accepted, but his reason pletely evaporated from this place. istence.,:
"We need somebody who doesn't And there was something of real
That,' how~ver, implies, more
go to'the games" ---' while catholic gratuity about that festival. No about our reaction to' and creed of
in its embrace, remains inscrutable. money or power had arranged it in' 'winning :thanit does about the
Why somebody who did not at- the hope of amalgamation. It had festival., If the sustenance of the
teild ,a single home game during little purpose and no use., Indeed; ", festival was winning, then does this
the '75' season? To balance what it was as if the FatherSorin Lunch mean' that orily winning, is real?
might otherwise be a special issue Club had offered a brace of mal- That only winning is meaningful?
of Scholastic 'obliquely devoted to lard hens to whomever showed up.
I do not'mean to produce here
narcissism? . To quelch in advance But Father Sorin's lunch hour had ,any diatribe against the' current
any possible criticism of a rah-rah long been over.
"ideology of athletics in American
stance? I don't know.
The crowded quad, framed by universities. I' am not sure I even
But for a long time this article gold and red rows of molting trees, know what it is. All of that is
. has hung heavily over me. Near seemed to form the setting of ,beside the point anyway.
i'ts deadline,thearticle became some fantasy story. (No advertise-'
The significant thing is that the
more self-conscious' that' someon'e ment for detergents promising game actualizes', and validates
who did not go to'the games was richly hued wash at any tempera- nothing beyond itself, At its best,
its author.' For over two months, ture could have captured the it is only a physical skill'which has
there was a gooddeaIo(fretting magiC of the afternoon.)
,been refined by practice,' and an
and wondering how to 'avoid in~
The richness of that festival"erstwhileart when, on occasion, it
suiting anyone even' remotely in- crowd lay in its abandonment of bursts forth into a beauty and an
volvedwith the great football com- the usual. In a wonderful, and per- ,exuberance of, form'and style.
plexof,Notre'Dame. Beyond that haps unintelligible manner it un- Winning is the culmination of that
there was'a defiliite' awareness that wittingly filled the hollow places 'skill and art - but a culmination
this wassomehovi to be the equal within the academic environ. There devoid of real moral 'value.
time' allotted to ,the loyal,opposi:- ' was no gain to be sought, no
If what they call "the Notre
tion, 'as it: were. So this "perspec- judgment to be rendered, no Dame spirit" can be quenched so
tive" has had as its image, of itselL critical faculties to .be exercised. readily when a: game is lost, then
a furtive raid 'agains(aninviolate Only' the nearly: mythical coming that spirit is delusion. Fabricated
demigod; ","
" .
,together of persons solely for en~ in such a way as to be precariously
,Now, however; that the final joyment under the 'drenching, ,subservient ,to the winning,' that
'deadline approaches, "there is no," October sun.,
' spirit has no' life, of its 'own and
sense of the loyal., opposition in'
*
*'
*
exists only as a curious appendage
this piece; Nor is thedeity to be
!'shall not lie toyou,andpretend to' athletics. Then it is not so unsubjected to' a guerilla assault. that,thiscrowd had gathered mere> like the hawkers who abound, at
There is .noneed, to rep'eat thel y tocelebrate~Friday's breakfi-om eve'jy game,but who look' unkept
haranguing whiCh has often char-' 'the'routine of classes or October's and '., incongruous afterwards. The
acterized the detractors of Notre,' dispensation from the usuai sort of,. festival, for all its uncertainty ,and
Dame football,' and there is no' autumn, 'that its confluence had no spontenaity, is better than such a
energy for, the guerillas; . So) am relation to the ,next' day's game., spirit.,
""
" ,
left with only one image which is The quiet and somber, tenor of the'"
Per~aps we should free our fespersonal and barely relates toJoot-:- campus on the following afternoon , tival- and ourselves,-fromthe
ball, much less to my . reasons for" proved 'too well how much this ~ vagary, or-such a spirit. The spirit
not attending the gam~s;'
'festivarwas tie'd to the outcome of: of the festival exists ,geyondwinthe game: The' condition of fes- ning and losing, beyond statistics
*
*
*
b,nthe Friday before":the, last tival could not survive the succes- and averages, ' beyond, the game
Southern Calgarrie, I had lunch ,'sive events' which did not embody only. It delights in celebrating sim"" "
,,','.,'," ply because it ,exists, for that purwith" one of the secret mentors of ,':it: ": " "
this, University. Afterwards;' ,walk- , But' do, 'n'ot ask me to believe' pose alone'and not for production
'"
ing ,back across .- campus towards " what ,the lo~s of :thisgame seems nor utility: '
34
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Here. It Is .. ·

thf# Band·ofihe Fighting Irish!"
.:.

'", r',

~

" ::It's 12:40 on' Saturd~y, October
25th. 'Sixty thousand' fans ,have
watCh~d the teams \va'rm upithe
USC Band has left the field. Adren, aline pounds in the 150-jJlus Notre
Dame Bandsmen and women' lined
up in ' the stadium 'tunnel. Band
Announcer Frank ArTiussen ' grasps
the PA mike 'in' the press 'box:"The
University of Notre Dame proudly
presents'its marching 'band, in'i,ts
one hundred andthirtieth year and
its: ~eighty-eighth "football season
(a slight pause and'rise in'intensity)
... 'America's first university,band
. : . and' here it is ; .. the Band of
the Fighting;lrish!" '
.
The band yells and the crowd
roars as· drum major Tom Burke
ru'1s 'onto the field leading the Irish
Guard and the band iii a high-step
trot to' their'positions in the fanfare
fronts. Another band show 'is' under way. ",
,'The Noire Dame Band has 'long
been' known for and is justifiably
proud of its spirit. Knute Rockne
(himself a former ,flutist with the
band) was' constantly appreciative
'ofthe band's'effectiveness arid was
, fond 'of referring to" them as his
"twelfth man' on the field." This
spirit just doesn't happen." '
During its long history dating
oack to that first home game with
'Michigan in 1887, the Notre Dame,
Band has accomplished more and
played better than it ever should
have. That's spirit. "Logging more
time on nation-wide TV than almost'
any other band in the country, the
, Notre Dame Band, in the face of
many difficulties ,and limitations"
has held its head high in face of
comparison with some of the finest
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'by Rev. George Wiskirchen,: C.S.c.

universitY" ban~s,making 'up, in spirals of hard work breedin'g spirit
spirif'what it 'might have lacked.in and success which in turn breed
size,equipmentand ability.:'; ,
more hard work and more ' pride
-The' fans see the band for six and spirit.
" ,
"
minutes'before the game, 'for 10
Prior to that 12:40 "whistle" at
minutes at half t'ime and for five the lJ~C game on OCtober 25th, at
minu'tes after the game.' That 21 least 1964 man-hours had been exminutes is merely the tip of a mam- pended. ,That's the hard 'work that
moth iceberg of time, effort and makes the spiritof the Notre Dame
, commitment ,expended by all of 'Band somethif1g to behold~nd exthe band personnel. Many hours of perience. ,
hard work enable the band to do
Work on' a, band show begins
things it just shouldn't be able to some' two weeks before 'the game
. do. It's one of those unexplainable date. ,During the season the ~and

t
~
I
I
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,I

;1

!II

I

O'Brien for each show. He begins nel. has ~been determined, he bethe arranging, work that will con- , gins to ro~gh out,th~ basic,design
sume some 30 ma'n-hours before its and outlines of the pictures, drills,
completion two or three days later. dance routines, etc. Finally. s~tis-:
, Wednesday, Oct." 15th:,· Fr. fied with the flow of the, show, he
George. Wiskirchen, C.S:c., assist- begin's to make:specific p~rsonnel
ant director of bands, begins music assignments in the formations and
copying as the arrangements are individual directions· for each perfinished. Some 20 man-hours will son's movements from one posibe consumed before all the parts tion to another on ,the field. This
is a very precise process in which
are copied.
Thursday, Oct. 16th: Band li- band members are' spotted in a
brarians Bill Zak, Kim. Green and specific and'exact location 'on the
Jack' Koval begin the' ditto repro~ field. Within the overall. format
duction process of .the music parts individualdriH and dance' routines
as they ,are copied. Each arrange- must be worked out with, the ,asmentconsists of 17 distinct. parts sistance of the other directors'imd
for the. various instruITlents (some the show committee.., Charting'will
70 differe'nt pages of ,music nianu,,: continue for the next two' or three
days and consume, s~me', '20, man~
hours, before it is -: finally completed;
\', "
"
.. , ' .
Friday, .' Oct 17th: ,The com~
ple~ed, scripts, of" the",?how are
mailed to the TV and .other, media
people (iman7homs): .. : "', .
MOf)day, ,Oct. 20th : Charts o~ ,the
formations and· movements are
mimeographed, 'collateq,:and; dis,;,
tributed to the band members,by
the band ,secretaries ,(3 man-hou rs).
A 'meeting of the',"righ't and ~i~ft
guides"; '(band members .in ,key
positions·: in, each. rank ~....,ho., are
expected to know the 'show and, to
help teach it to the others. in the
pand)is,held to explain the various
script,lrt:all)., The' music is then maneuver sheets (15 man-hours) .. '
collated and distributed to the 174 ,Full band, and sectional " reband' members (6 . man-hours). hearsals of'. the. show begin on .; the
Meanwhile Professor O'Brien is music and marching, routines ;for
writing the script for the. show (a the 174 members oUhe band. that
10:page< booklet containing tim- will consume 1827 man-hours dLir~
ings,PAannouncements;: diagrams ing thisweek;U~jforrns ,are ,col~
of formations and drills) 200 copies lected and ·sent :to; the cleaners, by
of whiCh are: then mimeographed the uniform' and"instrument cusand, colla.ted by'theband' secre- todiims, Dave ,R~ney, .,Matt' ,Heitman~hours).
taries Fred Roggeroi James Abowd, ker, and, John Hennigal1 (2: man, 'Tuesday,.' Oct. 14th: . Robert John Snider, and, Mary Kay Braccio hours)., '". .,;:.: ;~":,
. ,', .
.o'Brien, Directqr of B.ands, investi- after having been stendlled ~y " Tuesday, ." Oct. , 21 st:, Rehea~sal~
gates" copyrights 'for: the music. ,Mrs. Ruth Miller' (12 man-hours). . continue.; 'The .directors, .meet to
chosen and writes to the publishers
Associate ..... DireCtor ,of ~ Bands edit. the ,show,:which is,running
for musiC clearances, to allo,wfor James Phillips begins' charting the too lorlg :Jor, TV and:,shared ,half:
arrangement and' presentation on show: He first must determine the' time, requirements (3.man,:hour?);
TV (2 man-hours). All music per.:.,' marching"order or roster, for this . _ Wednesday, Oct. . 22nd :,Rehear-:
formed by the Notre Dame Bandisgame.'Who:will be on the reserve sals continue; The. band officers
ciJ~tom~~~raflged . by
Professor list this week? Once the, person: and staff under the leaders,hip :6f

is never' concerned with only one
show since there is a planning
overlap as game follows game,
week after week. Let's look at the
band. work log before it hit, the.
field for the USC game.'
.
Friday, Oct. 10th: The show
committee (directors and band
members) meets for the first time
to plan the USC show. What to do?
Remember it's on nation-wide TV.
Should we use a' unified theme or
go with more of a "variety, show"
approach?, How about,'a salute to
a, greatAmericancomposer;dudl1g
this bicentennii:1I year? Ideas pour
out of. the eight students and "di':
rectors ,in a,' disOrganized, . helter~
skelter' stream." Most.-are rejected
for one' reas'on orcano'ther; a few
s6u~nd pote'ntially 'good~A ."show~
biz" mix of music and routines is
dis'c~ssed • as a general the'meis
thrashed out: Remember' we "will
be' compared with, a 'Ia'rger '(by almost a1 OOf USC Band. What can
we .do to: appear' most effective?
Think it over until Monday at 3 :30
(8 man-hours).
Monday, Oct. 13th: The show
committee meets to ' finalize: the
theme, choice of musiciformations.
and routines.' They decide to: go
with' a . variety show '. approach -=-the traditional ,I rish entrance,'. a
dance· routi'ne)o a slow, . bluish
tune (Birth' of th'e Blues), a band
vocal (Heart 'of, My Heart) which
was subsequently scratched be~,
cause· of time: limitations; a "military" 'drill to .agreatAmerican:,
march (National·' Emblem) whiCh ~
was. subsequently rendered' inef- .
fectual by student tunflel-formation ,exuberance" and a concert
medley' of, "ChiCago" tunes with
the traditional '''ND'' •. to close (8
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band president, Joe Prinster, meet trouble because he has overcut, that since most of the members of
to finalize procedures, time sched- the work of the publicity chairman, the band are not music majors, all
ules, etc., for the game on Saturday. Paul Martins, in getting program of these activities are worked into
Plans are made by the social chair- material to the Sports Information their already busy schedules in prewoman, Mary Beth Brungardt, to Office for this week's football pro- professional, engineering, business
entertain the 250 USC band mem- . ·gram. We shouldn't forget the time majors. Remember, also, that the
bers 'after the game. (7 man-" spent by the band announcer or directors are also teaching other
hours).
'
' the emergency run made to the re- music courses, giving private lesThe directors and graduate as- pair shop in Elkhart by one of the sons and directing other musical
sistant, Jim Catalano, meet to re- directors to get two' sousaphones organizations.
At 11 :30 a.m. the band reports
work a section of the drill routine with joints broken by overenthat is just not working out right thusiastic swinging resoldered, the for tune-up, last-minute run(3 man-hours).
time spent by drum captain, Mark through and instructions before
Thursday, Oct. 23rd: Rehearsals Augustine, and members of the traditional lineup, inspection, ar- .
continue. Uniforms, back from the section in changing broken heads rival of the Irish Guard and step-off
cleaners, are, reissued to band and hardware, the . polishing of alongside of Washington Hall at
members (2 mim-hciurs) . .
tubas and cyrnbals; the time spent 12:15 p.m:
. "It Don't Come Easy ..." A great
'Friday, Oc't. 24th:' After the 4:30 in replacing pesky· piccolo pads
rehearsal; the band "meets at 6:30 and springs that are forever· falling . amoLint of work goes into a Notre
for Pep Rally 'duty. ,
.. , " ....
out, as well as last-minute replace- Dame band show and it pays off.
. Saturday, ,Oci.'25tl): The band merits in the band block for· those
Band members are proud to ,.be
steps off' for dress rehearsal on'the sick with the flu :in' theinfirmary~ members of the Band of the FightAstroturf of Cartier Field at. 8:30 and the time spent by the 'prciperty,',ing Irish. ,Their directors are proud
a.m ..' Band:, officers meet visiting crew under,Chris Bury in preparing to be associated with. these 174
band' 'buses' at Cartier' Field (2 ,the field and rehearsal rooms for Notre', Dame men and women.
man-hours).'
'.,,'
the daily practice sessions. Mean":, There is atangiblespiritthatflows
" Somewhere klon~r the' line we while. Debbie ludwig and other from . and supports this pride, a
:should compute th.e time spent by members of the Fifer staff have spirit unsurpassed. by any band in
the band secretary, Terry'Baum,,in been grinding out'an issue of the, the 'land, spirit that spills over in
keeping up the band's strict' 're- ,.band newspaper and John' Fife, ' the 150-plus band members in the
hearsal attendance re'cords and re- Irish Guard advisor, has been busy tunnel on a Saturday afternoon .. :
quirernents, the 'emergencY" meet-, checking, cleaning and repairing "America's first university band, ...
ing o(the bandofficers;to',dedde,equiprnent for the Guard.
and here it is ... the Band of the
the case of a member who is in
We should also keep in mind Fighting Irish!" ,
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You probably,have 'never' heard
of Dave Dempsey; D~ve Hadley or
:Mark Navarre ... Or even' care to.
But to anyone 'connected with the
.Notre Dame football ,program, Navarre, Demtjsey and. Madley .were
the' student. football' m'anagers of
the 1975 team.
.'
Perhaps 'that', does:ri'f mean, Very
much to 'you .. Over 100 fresh~
men start to beconiestude~t in'an,agers of nine varsity sports; however, only11 are chosen. Endless
hours of sacrifices ,and devotion
arerew(;lrded in finding oneself in
the top 11 positions at the end of
junior year. There is no reward for
e12th man;;he was' oriespot too
short.
".
There is ~·furth~r reclassification
at the 'end. of junior year, with the
top three juniors selected' as the
football 'managers. These three ru'n
the ,!ootball program; for' the upcoming·. season. Along, ,with . the
business' manager and the director
, of athletics, inventories are stocked
. travel imangementsare made.and
.t!ckets are distributed. Daily prac,tlces are coordinat~d 'through the
managers, lessening the responsi~
. bilities of the coaching staff.
. "The games themselves are the
pinnacle' of satisfaction ' for·· the
., .. ;, three managE;!rs, ~for, it is there on
, . '. the playing field. of'Notre Dame
,Stadium that the 'efforts 'of a '70"man . crew<are presented 'for the
.. worl,d to see. 'We'all see' a great
. '. deal of. fine ball at Notre: Dame
; .' , and much: ()f its smoothness is du~
.tq ~h:e, p,erforma0ce'of the" Notre
Dame Student Managers Organization~ They are always then~, and we
all ' owe them 'it: greaf deal of respect. "
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Smile

You. probably haven't heard cif
The', job of a trainer is neither sprain, break or something more
Paul Concialdi or Carmen Aulino pleasant, nor exciting. It is one of serious, these student trainers are
either. They are the senior student necessity. Injuries are a part of any ,always there. It is through their
trainers for the Notre Dame Ath- sport...:-· unforeseen, unavoidable efforts that there are no serious
letic Department. -They receive no accidents. However, the student injuries year after year, something
pay, no, sch'olarships .,or extra trainer isn't as readily accepted and we all should be glad of. You'll
benefits ,for their w.ork. Yet, they· known as many other people in probably never notice them, but
are at ,the daily practices, four of: the football program. But they are they're there. Waiting.
them on their Cushman cart, wait-, doing their job each day, and are
. appre~iatedby all. Whether it is a
ing for the dreaded ,to occur.
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Ao-hour, week," the ,. industrious
senior' says,. which. figures out to
. about.60' cents per hour, not quite
the minimum. wage; Simply put,
the job is not, financially rewarding, but it is-obvious that to these
six this means"very little. "It's been
a' super, experience/'saysTorriero,
a senior, whose 'association " with
the Sports Information Department
has had itsups and downs: Among
the ups he fondly recalls that most
unforgettable of games, the amazingcomeback, win' over UCLA in
basketball in January, ,1974~ And
while all who were there and even
those who watched the game on
television shall not soon forget· it,
Ernie looks'back on that day. with
more exuberance' than, most. "I
was right there On the',court/' he
recolleCts, his voice suddenly alive
with, excitement. As' if' that wasn't
• enough, he" continues, ,"And re~
,member when Shumate heaved
the ball up into .the air?" reminding
the interviewer of the Irish center's
byPaul'Hess "oft-depicted " displa'yof"elation
..
'
when 'the final horn:had sOunded
It is half time of the recent Notre by all' the SID members, isalm'ost' and the 71-70 win ~as history. "I
,
"
caught:it," the'earnest Italian, con.Dame-St. Francis basketball game. never without some activity. For,
' .. . ,
'
' '
' cludes" and.·.· though. , you're "talking'
Th e inevita b Ie' ennui which is a as Assistant Sports Information Diresult of such collegiate mis- ,rector Bob Best readily' explains, ·to him'on -the' phone, somehow
matches. is setting in, and the rest-"there's a lot of work to do."
you know he's smiling.
.
less fan feels the necessity to getBe~t is:. the youthful right-hand
Bur Torriero'ssports info career
up and walk around, seeking the man to Roger Valdiserri, the head has featured a few unforgettable
entertainment. which has thus far. honcho of sports info:at du Lac moments which he would 'prefer
eluded him. Exploring the nortli.:since 1966" Valdiserri; as Miami' not to . remember. One such inern-most reaches of the basketball (0.) University Sports Information stance occurred .at the traditional
arena, he encounters an impressive'~ -DireCtor Dave Young confides, '!is .. ~outhern Cal football' game this
display of memorabilia: plaques, ',highly respected among his peers," past October;' ."1'11 never, :forget
awards, newspaper clippings, a' . A short" balding man of. seemingly how excited Ernie was at the proparticularly. awe-inspiring' portrait ,infinite energy, he is respected spe~t ofbeirig down onthefield/'
of Ara and many other nOstalgic even more by those who work for says' Chip Scanlon, an 'articulate
artifacts. In the midst of these', him.', Mis rapport with them is con- ; sophomorein his' second "season"
seemingly endless trophy casesl he ,siderable', and is reflected in their with the sports information departnotices one item that see-ms curi':willingness ' to. pursue whatever, ment. hi fact, as ,the team came
ously out of place. It is a relatively . ,task is ,assigned to them,no matter' ,onto the .field, .theywereled -by
nondescript mahogany door, hand- 'how tedious. "Mr. Valdisfmi is a none other, than, Ernie Torriero.
some in its own peculiar way":"'" pleasure to work for," sophomore Mome'nts later, however~Ernie unstill, it hardly belongs in'such a ' Mik,e, (Monty) Towle.devotedly de- do'ubtedly wished'thaL ,he had
setting. On the door is,a small ,'dares. Towle is oneof two volun- stayed in the press box' for.this
bronze plate with the inscription teers(junior Tim Bourret is the one. He 'reminisces, "I was' in
"Private." The fan wonders aloud other)who'workforthesportsinfo;' chargeofihings on our.sideofihe
just what goes on in the adjoining department'. '.~for thesheer fun of. field for ABC and .. ~."He pauses,
. room. Muchmore than he 'ima':' 'it," as' Monty puts it. This is not "searching. for the proper explangines, to be sure, forthis' room is ' lo say thafthesix paid student ation, and finally gasps, ~'It just got
the headquarters for the University assistants do it 'fOr the nioney~ all screwed up." What had' hap~
of Notre Dame Sports Information ,'Four-year' veteran Rich, Odioso penedwasthatwhen it came time
Department. Upon entering, one modestly ,-figures hissemesterly - for the omnipresent Keith JacksOn
can daily find its direc;tor andhis"salaryat "about two dollars an tO'introduce the, Irish, there was
assistant, two secretaries' and eight hour." . Ernie. Torriero's assessment no one~ there to introduce.:"1 can
s.tud~nt a~sis.ta.nts at .work; ~'the of:- ~ppears to ~e: closer to, the ,truth: .. remember-hissayi~g 'and start!ng
flce, as It IS affectionately called
On ,the ayerage, I work about a at guard,'and lookmg up and see-
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ing nobody there," Ernie painstakingly recalls.
Such incidents aside, however,
the meticulous master of purple
prose feels that it has been for him
a rare opportunity from which he
has benefited greatly. ,"It is espe- .
cially enjoyable' ~to . talk to the
coaches," he relates. 'iyou really
get to see the inside of things."
Ernie continues, "I've really been
afforded a keen insight into the
entire sports scene here at Notre
Dame."One of ,his fondest memories.~cif, his four years at duo Lac
deals.with; one of these insights.
:'Fall' semester s,?phomore year had
to be the, best," he enthusiastically
declare?~ But, at least if Ernie is to
be .believed, that semester was a
tim~. when, such problems were
overcomE! . by ~. ,unique aura-,of
school spirit arld unity.,; "I have
never, seen a' school:in such harmony," he remembe~s. ,The .foot-:ball team was, of course, the source
of this unity,. and Ernie's involvement with the ,sports program offered him a unique vantage point
from. which to view this pherlO- verse duties, is his role as a public present high calibre. The students'
menon .. ' "The spirit grew as the relations man .. Here his experience 'involvement in the program is of
season went on'," he recalls" cul- as PR director for the Pittsburgh the utmost importance, and
minating with the Sugar Bowl win Pirates, Best's employer before he Odioso,'an enthusiastic senior,is a
over 'Bama arid the 1973 national returned to his alma mater, is ex- prime example: "I always wanted
.
.• tremely helpful. "Media relations to be involved," says (Jdie, "and
championship.
. It is the Thursday before Christ- take up a good deal of my.time," , this, for me at least, was the most
mas and,. as the better part of the he explains, an.d even as he speaks viable way to do so here at Notre'
campus heads home for nearly 'a the phone rings. "It's the Bowling 'Dame." ,A top-flight· statistician
month of,· vacation, Bob Best - is Green Sports Information DirE~c- and promising journalist, he ex,:,
'seated in his modest office in the tor," his secretary, the affable Kim presses hope that his sports, info
ACe. For Best, the upcoming vaca- Montana, softly declares, and im- work might. help him land a job
tion' period is' to be.a busy time, mediately the visitor can see what when he graduates in:the spring.
though he confesses it could be he means. Still, his dealings.with "But,'~ the candid American Studies
worse. Like Torriero, he also vivdly ,writers and broadcasters are even major adds, ,"even if it. leads, norecalls the Sugar Bowl and national more crucial, for it is through their where,' I'll always remember ittitle season; but for "the Czar/ as' eyes that· the:outsideworld views . especially the people." The peo-:those who know him best call him, the various Notre Dame sports. As, ple,he seems to suggest', arewhat
it was more a time of work than Best puts it; lilt's something differ- make his job. worthwhile-even~
play. "Within 20. days," he remem': ent all the time,'" and one senses, if it's only being around them.
bers; "we knocked off the nation's- that it is arare:persol1 who'. is able. "I\ie always been sort of a people
lop-ranked team in three different. to perform '. these multitudinous ...· watcher," he confesses. "When
sports."Alabama in football. Mich- tasks well.
,,'
' I ' m 'around famous people, l,just
But. rllnningthe sports' infor':" get excited," ,he continues.- ('Like
igan Tech in hockey. UCLA iri basketball..Best, astern-faced disci- mation department ,at ND is far just handing slats to Marquette
plinarian with· an irrepressible from a two-man effort., Valdiserri basketball coach AI McGuire-you
sense of humor, speaks of that and Best have a lot of help. Norma' 'don't talk to 'em, but at the same
month as' "an' unusually busy one Villanucci teams with Kim Mon- time you feel like you know 'em."
for- us-there· was a multitude of , tana at the secretary positions. Tom Odioso pauses for 'a moment, to
details to attend to." Articlesto be "T.D." Desmond' arid seniors John catch his breath, then concludes,
written, statistics to be revised; Vincent and Dan Reagan round out "You're always learning sOme-'
photographs to be sorted, through, the student staff. Without them, as thing." It is obvious to the listener
advertising to sell, layouts, travel~ Best is quick to note, there would that Rich has learned his lessons
in sh6rt: a lot of worbEven more be no sports information depart- well. It would be hard not to,
important, ·in addition ..to these di- ment, .or at least not, one of the' ',considering 'the comp-any he keeps.
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TOM
.PARISE
"

Frank Allocco didn't have' to . it in 'and· go .to law schooL .He
coine' back to' Notre Dame' this wasted little 'time in deciding; A
year: He was' accepted into Noire ' Iong summer with the weights fol':':
Dame's law school and could have lowed.
' '
been sitting in torts class .Iast: ,Frank Allocc'o never 'did get the
semester instead of playing 'ca'tch opportunity to start for Notre
with Gary Forystek, watching Slager Dame. The' shoulder was con· and, Montana lead the first team. sidered. too risky to the coaching
" . ; staff in key situations: The comeBut he never quit:
Frank· separated his .. shoulder back was ill-fated for' many. But
during the spring; it caused him a not for Frank.. ,
great dea.l of pain and hardship. I
'-It all ended in Miami for Frank.
. know this' because I helped him:to He· had swallowed· a tremendOus
· the hospital: Drew Mahalic, an- amount of pride throughout the
other friend ,and I' took this mis~ season; and it was aboutto end in
placed star t6St. Joe~s Hospital. the Orange Bowl, at ,the Miami
Fonhe operation.;' . . . .
.' game.: The records will show that
· Allocco was ,ina sling. until the Frank Allocco led the Irish to their
middle of summer.' He had to de- last: score .of the 1975 season. I
cide . whether . t6 : rehabilitate' his ,think, he'd like: to be remembered
shou'~~r:~n'd,' (~ 'to r·eturrr,~~·.·pa.<;~ for; that...
' .. '.
.~'
r

,'.

For the life of me, I'll never understand why Tom Parise never'
, saw' ~myaction . at fullback this
season. Here' was the' heir appar, ent to the fuliback,positiOn Wayne
Bullock occupied for the past ,two
seasons;: Everyone connected' with
the football program was confident
that oldriuinber 36 would do'the
job. He never failed them before.
, A hamstring pull sidelined him
for spring"ball. ' Still, . Tom was
listed as starting fullback in the fall
prognosis. ; There was no doubt
that hewouldcoine back from'the
pull, since it had 'never hampered
him' before. ' :. I' ,
;
"
"
BunhEdali was to be ~verysad
one for Parise. Two ,freshmen ap~
peared:to be quicker and'moredependable ill the opinionc>f the
coaching sta.ff. :The' continuing pull
lingered for the first few weeks of
the, fall. The unrest over the dis. missal of Art Best,andits;repercussions for the harried senior, did
little to enhancehis,chailces:',
He. never was able -to budge
Browner -and Heavens Qutof the
backfield. His only. appearances in
varsity contests were as a tight end,
and he never caught a' pass. He did
. lead the jayvees in rushing, however,' something that the ' entire
team' was very proud, of; 'He, was
the' only senior who played in ea'ch
game,lending whatever: he could
to Greg' Blache ' and, 'his young
group~"

. '. ·-~f'..

.

'

..

,:' Perhaps the coaching:;staff'was
holding' him. out as .'a. isecret
weapon against' Oklahoina, in the
Orange Bowl, as, he sugg'ested.,That
'was the Parise spirit. that we all
. knew;'But.likethe'lrish's luck this
season," neither 'Parise ,nor Notre
Da.me :made.,the trip to '. Miami: this
..'
year.'
.. "
,
, ,BufTom Parise'wilLbe'remembered 'more than' another jock 'at
Notre Dame: 'he'll: be remembered
so much more as a. friend:':c' ;
. '
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The Last Word

by Sally Stanton
I began this "last word" on a . was always chosen last, and the than o n e s e l f . ,
tennis court. As I remember, I was unfortunate group which got him
It may be wise tq cultivate a
quite uncomfortable at the time: also got an· immediate 15 point philosophical attitude in these mothe asphalt was burning through handicap.
..... . ' .'
.
ments-":no one likes a poor loser.
the bottoms of my sneakers and . Perhaps part of the frustration, (l might also add that few people
my nose was broiling bright red. I . which' comes.'. with beginning' like a gloating winner.) Too much
had seriously.· begun "to wonder, .spq·rts,in particular"but anything. winning fosters a feeling of unrealwhat could possibly have moti- in general, arises from a shortage' ity, an illusion of perfection. A
vated me to 'Ieave my cool, air-:- of patience.' One wants to be little defeat may be good for .the
conditioned home' for a hot; finished with a book, oranexperi-' soul,' it brings one's humanityhome
humid, polluted Maryland morning ment,' or. a problem~and 'to· have' to heart,'. it reinforces one's sense .
of chasing after. little yellow balls, . finished it well, ,to ·have gotten an 'of humility.. , '.
.'
.
swinging a. clumsy stick..;like con- "A""":"'but does not want particular- ;'. Learning. from mistakes may not
traption. '. Someone had told me.' Iy to. spend the time ,necessary to be the, most enjoyable learning
such insanity was"fun"i my mother ,do' the work.' One would like to :metho'd, but it is one of the 'most
had said it was "sociable." By this play, at Wimbleton"::':'inJact one· effeCtive.
. .,' ,.
'.,,'
timet had a, few, slightly different' can usually imagine the nonchalant.
And "actually, one of the . true
appellations in ,mind.
"
' .' or' the gracious way 'one would re- joys of sports-or' of any lea:rn~
My anguish ,was actually more ceive the applause, the priz~but. ing~is nonhe winning per se, the
mental than physical: I was in that few'want to: spend eighLhours a defeat of a competi~or-not the
torturous 'position
"learning the' day"pradicing in the heat,.orstudy- . product-but ,the actual doing of
game," and my pride was suffering.' ing films,of serves and. 'strokes;· thethi.rig,' the playing~thepro. It would, be a spendid thing. if . Academically, it is sometimes pos~ . cess. Perhaps one reason. children
all, aspiring athletes could. walk sible to. fool oneself and pret~nd seem to learn games quickly is that
onto courtorfield andimmediate.:· one really knowswhatone'sdoing, they, areinvolyedin, the "playing"
Iy . play like
Proi it would be that if one only had'. afewmore~ . immediately and are less.protecgreat if one CQuid buy packages of ,minutes' all w'ould, be 'done per- 'tive of ego, lessself-conscious than
skill in.the local ,sporting goods. fectly. Athletically, this is, a little, . adults.' .... . " ' , . ,
,
shopandbypass the awkward ~tage, more. difficult 'to ,do: one can't
The challenge of competition is
of learning.) suppose most people.· "pretEmd" one,has:hit the ball':":"" ultimately noho much inthecom~
would prefer, to 'be a' subject of' the. shot is. either 'over the net, in . petitor. as' in oneself,in' the disadmiration-..:or at least.be a'desir- ,court. or noti, ,one either .'wins or :ciplineandconcentrationneeded
able playing' partner~rather tha'n" ,loses the point.,' "
'
to master the skill;' in the internal
the, court clown, ballyhooed far,
Another' source of frustration contest between 'mind and body.
and 'wide as the klutzy kid who. may come' from' an overemphasis Much <?f .this struggle occurs becan never seem. to keep the ball. on winning, on getting that "A" or. '. fore the final "testing" day, in the
within his court, or even within squashiDg that fellow in the funny .• practice 'sessio'ns. '.. . ......
... .
the courts of his immediate neigh- .tennis shoes. It would be a pe'It may well be. that the confid-'
bors. There are few things moreculiar person indeed who went ence and the exhilaration which
disheartening than the, realization into any serious competition with- come with growing competence
that everyone "avoids you like the out wanting to win. Yet, however are more important rewards for
proverbial plague, or suddenly de- distasteful it may be, no matter the "blood, sweat and tears" of
velops trick knees when you are how vehemently one wants the learning than all the hoopla of a
sighted. It brings back memories contrary~ 'once in a while one does single victory.
of that kid in grade school who, .' end" up losing. Sometimes the
when everYone divided into teams, ' ot~er person.is just a better player
,46
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